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A SPECIAL. DISCOTJ]

LETTER ROM MONTREAL.T

them now “ wait” and “ watch” for the 
answer of their prayers, “ because It will 
surely come, it will not tarry.”

TWO HEW CHURCHES, 

one for Presbyterians, the other for Con* 
gregationalista, were dedicated on Sab
bath, 14th inat. The former is intended 
especially for French speaking people, 
many of whom hare come out from the 
Roman Catholics. It is situated in the 
Western part of the city, close to the po
lice station, which some think is a very 
good thing, affording ground to hope for 
the continued standing of the aaci ed edifice 
and protection for the persons who may 
worship in it. The Congregationaliats 
hare named their new sanctuary “ Em
manuel Church.” They are an u&shoot 
of Zion Church, of which for about forty 
years the Rer. H. Wilkes, D.D., was pas
tor. Of the ministers who preached at 
the dedicatory services, mention ought to 
be made of Dr. Duryea, (Cong.) of Brook
lyn, who on the following day delivered a 
valuable lecture on the *’ Culture of the 
Imagination and the Rer. Dr. Robb, 
(Pres.) of Toronto, who also gave a lecture 
on a week day. His theme was “ British 
Liberty,” which was discussed in a man
ner equally loyal, constitutional, and 
Christian. The visits and labours of these 
eminent men are instances of the privi
leges which dwellers in cities enjoy. Let 
us hope that their improvement will be 
proportional, as where much is given, 
much will be required.

A* AH O LIC AH MIS8IOHART MSETIHO.

was held on the 18th inst., in Mechanic’s 
Hi.ll, which wee filled even to the occu- 
pany of all the standing room. There 
were two attractions to this assembly be
sides the missions. One was the speak
ing of eloquent episcopal divines from 
the United Sûtes, and the other the sing
ing of a large choir together with the ex
ecution of orchestral music by profbsstsu- 
als. If it cannot be questioned that many 
went for the sake of the music, let us not 
doubt that most were present that they 
might hear in acceptable word» from 
honoured servants of Ob net, concerning 
his kingdom.

A SEHSATIOH

has been produced here in «ome circles by 
the public appearance of a lady. Her 
pree-nt husband’s name is like that of a 
late probationer of the Nova Scotia Con
ference. She may therefore be not 
wholly unknown to some in that province. 
This lady bas had a flattering îeception 
by her friends in Montreal. She has even 
lectured under the patronage of the 
mayor. Besides discussing at public 
meetings the Temperance and Prohibition 
questions, she takes a prominent part in 
some special efforts for religious revivals 
She sometimes reads her sermons. It is 
announced ttat she will address a mass 
meeting in the St. James street cunrch at 
half past eight, that is at the close of the 
usual service, on Sunday next. Opinion 
is divided as to the propriety of placing 
this lady in the pulpits of Methodist 
churches. Some stem to patronise her 
as if she were as saintly as Mrs. Fletcher, 
as self-denying and benevolent as Mrs. 
Fry. She may be all this, but others,who 
have sat before her think it no privilege, 
and some have expressed a fear that the 
great end of men's salvation, and the in
crease of household piety is not likely to 
be promoted by her advocacy. The wis
dom which wins souls is a divine gilt. It 
cannot be sought too earnestly, nor exer
cised too reverently.

THF WIXTEB

The winter until now has been con
tinuously cold. A thaw has commenced 
since this letter was begun. Frost on the 
river produced a sublime spectacle in a 
few hours. The spacious stream was 
covered Uy thick ice. “ The waters are 
hid as wit i a stone, and the face of the 
deep is frozen.” Roids in many direc
tions were soon made, and are in safe and 
daily use. Heavy loads from the country 
are brought on the ice to the city, and toe 
town's people drive on it for pleasure.

| The wants of the poor are pressing when 
j the weather is severe. These are largely 

His wise and persevering attention to the 1 supplied by the considerate charity of 
daily meeting have raised hiv higher than I many who are m easy circumstances. Fa- 
before iu the esteem of the good in Mon- I milies are visited, and then are given fuel, 
trtal. Christians are authorised to ex- ! raiment and food. Numb -re of m> n 
peet “ showers of blessing” on the bills of whose calamity it is not to own a home, 
Zion this year. Having “ asked” let 1 find nightly shelter, breakfast and dinner,

Dbab Mb. Editob,—The Watchnight 
on the last evening of 1876, in the cen
tral Church was numerously attended. 
The vast congregation listened seriously 
to a suitable sermon from the Rev. L. 
Gaeti. Here, as in other places, the church 
people have copied after the Methodists. 
Their Watchnight was held in the Cathe
dral, the good Bishop taking part. It is 
of the first importance that while the 
Methodists adhere to the forms which 
bur fathers have handed down to ns, they 
should cultivate also the spirit of our fa
thers. What solemnity—what felt near, 
ness to eternity—what a sense of account
ability to God—what a feeling view of the 
worth and danger of souls marked the Me
thodist Watchnigbts of the olden time 
So long as these continue to distinguish 
the preachers in the annual midnight as- 
sembl/, so long it may be confidently ex
pected they will lead many so to number 
their days, as to apply their hearts unto 
wisdom.

NEW TBAB’S DAT

wss in erery respect favourable for the 
coming together of the Sabbath Schools. 
Never before wss 8t. Ja «es St. church so 
crowded on a similar occasion The youth 
and adults of nineteen schools were there. 
In these there are 357 teachers and offi
cers, and 2693 scholars. The increase is 
93. The number of conversions reported 
for the year is 142. - Collections of the 
various schools for the Mission Fund 
amounted to $3011.78. A goodly sum to 
be thus raised, being almost one dollar 
for every teacher and scholar. The at 
tendance of the public was greater than 
in former years. Addresses were well 
spoken by several ministers As the vast 
concourse left the church, a box of candy 
was given to each scholar. A kind mother 
in lowly circumstances begged a box for 
a sick child, but as he was not a scholar 
she was refused. A sweet little girl who 
had just received her box of sweets, at 
hearing the request and the denial, at 
once gave it to the grieved woman, who 
could not forbear to speak of this free and 
lovely act with grateful j'oy, as she car
ried the desired treasure home to her suf
fering one.

Other churches in the city had a simi
lar gathering. In that prepared addresses 
were delivered to young people with a view 
to their early and decided action in the 
duty of their becoming disciples of Christ. 
It will thus be seen that New Tear’* day 
is very much the children’s day in Mon
treal, with the twofold obj'ect of promoting 
their early conversion, and training them 
to Christian usefulness. And who is 
there that will not rejoice in the success 
of these holy aims ?

THE WEEK OF PBATEB 

was well observed by Protestants gene
rally, led by the 1 .cal Evangelical Al
liance. Several meeting» were held daily 
The interest was greatest in the central 
evening meeting in St. Andrew’s church. 
Arrangements had been thoughtfully 
made" for a profit tbieand pleasant service, 
and they were carried out on each eve
ning. Rarely is it seen that a series of 
meetings for worship iu one church are so 
efficiently conducted, or evince a a more 
pure, benevolent or tender piety. Such ser
vices must be beneficial. They must be 
so from the nature of men who love and 
fear God, also by the sanction of his gra
cious providence, and by the fulfilment of 
God's promises. The Rev. Gavin Lang 
is Secretary of the Evangelical Alliance.

at one or other of the humane institutions, 
in the city. It ie well for the poor, and 
perhaps, «till better for the rich that the 
great Exemplar of love has left with the 
world this saying, •* It is more blessed to 
give than to receive.”

Tours truly,
Jany. E. B.

UNREASONABLE EXPECTA
TIONS. ».

It is unreasonable to expect to reach 
heaven unless we get in the way to it. 
How many there are expecting to reach 
heaven whose hopes in connection there 
with are as fallacious and visionary 
as the mirage of the desert. If I 
intended visiting some distant city I 
must get in the way there-to ? If I 
wish to gain some far-off port I must 
make the voyage to that port. And it 
is just as unreasonable for me to ex
pect to reach my destination without 
using the means as it is for ungodly 
persons to expect to get to heaven 
while they remain in the way to bell.

If some persons could bo carried to 
the door of heaven and pushed m, there 
might be some chance of their getting 
the re hut as long as repentance, fai*h 
and boliLess are among the conditions 
upon which heaven is to be gained, 
there seems to be but alight probability 
of their ever reaching that happy 
country. 0 ! the utter folly of ever ex* 
pe cling lo reach heaven unless we set 
out with a resolute determination to 
get there.

It is unreasonable to*xpect to be as 
happy is the Christian jfffrai iso should 
be, unless we hie very near to Ood.

Liv ing near to God is the care for the 
apathy doubt and coldness so common 
in the church of Christ. A life of 
consecration to God means intense 
earnestness, vitality and spiritual 
power, and such a life has the favour 
of God testing upon it, and is full of 
h appiness of the highest order.

To move along in the Christian 
c ourse in an inert, listless manner, 
brings blight to the soul, and shrouds 
the lile in gloom and disatisfaction.

It is unreasonable to expect that the 
proniises of Ood will be “ ye and amen" 
to us unless we exercise strong abiding 
faith in our Heavenly Father.

The promises of God are fr&uirht 
with comfort and consolation to his 
people and it is oaly when appropri
ated by faith to the heart’s need that 
their preciousness is realized.

It is unreasonable for us to expect 
revivals of religion unless we use proper 
meins to promote them.

It is unreasonable for us to expect 
that our social means of grace will be 
as productive of as much good as they 
ought, unless as the Lord's people we 
feel our personal responsibility in try
ing to make them as edifying and 
effective as possible.

It is unreasonable to expect that the 
preac bed word will “ have free course, 
run and he glorified” unless God’s 
servants who proclaim that word from 
Sabba th tr Sabbath are borne up in 
the arms of believing prayer by their 
congregations.

It is unreasonable to expect that our 
children will be saved unless both by 
our precept and example we try to lead 
them to Christ.

It is unreasonable to expect to bear 
the Master say. well done \ when the 
end comes with us here, unless we are 
His faithful servents in the earthly 
vineyard.

It is unreasonable to expect to suc
ceed in anything in life unless we do 
right and honour God.

It is unreasonable to expect to die a 
happv peacelul death unless we have a 
consistent godly life.

ENGLISH METHODIST MATTERS.

(Table Talk, London Methodist)
It is said tbit the three names likely 

to be submitted to the Conference in 
nomination of a successor to the Rev. 
John Farrar, as Governor of Heading- 
ley College, are Bev. Benjamin Bellier 
Rev. John Hartley, and Rev. Manna- 
duke C. Osborn. If Mr. Hellier is 
elected a further nomination will be re
quired, as it is scarcely probable that 
he would be required to perform the 
duties both of Governor and Classical 
Tutor.

A small volume has just been pub
lished containing a brief memoir and 
twelve sermons of the Rev. William 
Bunting, who died so suddenly a few 
months ago at Baslingden. It will 
serve as a slight remembrancer of 
an amiable and talented minister, a 
pleasant companion and friend. It 
contains a very few—too few—of his 
poems, some of which were published 
during his Didsbuiy days.

The President of the Conference en
tertained several hundreds of class- 
leaders at tea on Monday evening, and 
afterwards held a delightful meeting 
with them. The report of proceedings 
will be found elsewhere. The effect of 
the re-union will be excellent. It has 
been a ooteworth feature of the year, 
that the President has brought so many 
wot kera together for conversation, pray
er and mutual encouragement.

It seems now as though the Local 
Preacher’s Institute, so long talked 
about, will become a fact. The inau
gural meeting last week was successful. 
If the affair is not over-managed it will 
be a mistake productive for failure if 
we are treated as schoolboys. We need 
a good library, some classes, ground on 
which to meet each other, incentives 
and aide to study, and some scheme for 
securing more work which will evoke 
and develope, especially in London, lay 
preaching.

We are in favour of disestablish
ment, bat sorry to see the means by 
which some Anglicans are bringing it 
about. It was simply painful to Fead 
the reports in Monday’s papers of the 
doings at Hatcham and in Lancashire 
last Sunday, when clergymen were act
ing defiantly against law, order, and 
t heir superiors. Poor Mother Church • 
if she would ever quote Shakespeare, 
well might she say :—

“ Sharper than a serpent's tooth 
It if to have a thankless child.”

It is said ip book circles that Mr 
Arthur’s new work on the “ History of 
the Vatican Council ” will be published 
soon after the opening of Parliament 
by Mul lan and Sons, successors to Stra- 
ban. It is expected that this book will 
be one of great interest. As yet there 
has been no full work in English on 
the subject.

The Rev. Dr. Rule has written a sup
plement to Elliott’s “ Delineation of 
Romanism,” which expounds the 
changes in the Papal Church during 
the Pontificate of Pius IX. It was ex
pected that this work would be one of 
some importance and interest. I bear 
it has been published by the Conference 
Office, but have seen no advertisement 
ot it.

About fifteen years ago be consulted 
Dr. Bennett, of London, who informed 
him that he bad seme disease of the 
heart, and fort ade hie preaching. 
Through Divine grace the fear of death 
was taktn away, and be often said, in 
resigned and cheerful tones that he 
did not think he would live very lobg, 
and that his end might be sadden. His 
mind was clear, his memory retentive 
as ever, and bia heart loving and kind. 

H is was a happy old age ^ he spread 
cbee rfulaesa and contentment wherever 
be went, and it was manifest he was 
ripening for his heavenly rest. Dr. 
Stamp attended a Connexions! Com
mittee in London the week before 
Christmas, and spent Christmas-day 
with his sister, Miss Stamp, at Barns
ley. He returned home the day fol
lowing, and complained of having been, 
much chilled by the severe cold on the 
journey. He was abouti however, ae> 
usual, and several ef hie friend»- 
saw him during the week apparently 
well and cheerful. He wrote some 
characteristic letters the evening be
fore he died. About nine o’clock be 
experienced some dififculty in breath
ing . This increased, but he thought 
as usual it would soon pass away. As 
it became worse medical assistance wrae 
sought, but H was of no avail; he could 

only be propped up in bis easy chair. 
His extremities became rapidly cold 
ti e action of tbc heart seemed to cease 
and, without any pain or struggle, he 
quietly passed away shortly before 
midaight on the first of January.

Caleb Pabkek. with wise and

A correspondent writes 'to the Re
corder : Since his retirement from 
the more at vive duties of the min
istry Dr. Stamp had resided at Water
loo, near Liverpool, and some remin
iscences of his latter days may be 
interesting to your readers. During 
the last three years Dr. Stomp ha.» 
been a frequent visitor in the house- 

'several friends there. His ' 
kindly ways endeared him to ♦' gem'al 
people. He was fond of -tie young 
them with stories and *otertaiorng i

tales. i

The Concert at Lingley Hall on Tues
day evening was a very successful affair 

It commenced with “ Glorious is Jeho
vah. ’" (De Mouki,J by the Chorus Claw 
composed of about fifty singera This se 
well as the succeeding cb< ruses, “ From 
Oberon in Fairy Land,” (Stevens.) “ Cloud 
capped Towers,” (Stevens,) “ Forresters 
Sound the Cheerful Bom,” (Bishop,) ex
hibited most careful anc judicious train
ing on the part of their talented instruct
or, Prof. Sterne, the many voices Mend
ing in complete harmony, which filled the 
ball as if coining from one throat. In 
instrumental music, Misses Pickard and 
Stewart played a piano duett, “ Value d« 
Facination Misses Carritt, Freeman, 
Dawson, Amelia Trueman, “ Fairy 
Queen and Misses L. Worrall and Ida 
Crotbere, “ Fete Militaire.” These pieces 
were, without exception, admirably exe
cuted.

Miss Louisa Worrall, a young and very 
promising muric ►Indent, played an Or
gan Solo. 11 Andante in G.,” and Prof. 
Sterne, “ Toccato in F.”

There were only two quartettes but the 
lack in quantity was made up in quality ; 
they were both capitally rendered. The 
quartettes were the “Sb« phe-d's Faie- 
well,” by Misses Hibtnd and Crotbere 
and Messrs. Robinson and Goodwin ; and 
“ Sleep My Darling,” by Misses F. Smith 
and L. Webster, and Mr. L. Allison and 
Pi of Sterne. ** What are the wild waves 
saying,” was sung by Miss Hibbard and 
Prof. Sterne. The continuing part of it 
was finely rendered.

The Mount Allison Damcnchor made 
its fir at appearance with the chorea,
“ Deck we the PatLway,” (Schumann) 
which was sur g in a very spirited man
ner, and made a strong bid for the pub
lic favoi- hitherto enjoyed exclusively by 
the Maenneicbor, while our old friends - 
the Maenneicbor sustained * heir e- 
laurels in a “ Vocal Match.”
Sterne has reason to be pi '. . . . . , , --iDedrival societies originated Plof

This ci n-pleted the , , '. -> . . . “d af these
wares Prof, fcterr himself.
the oigan.P programme. After-
ne. a m« -o bv request, played < n

of the S' >ermar. March, an. a piano
who! alej with Mies Stewart. Both

' Werc loudJy applauded. The
-t U.Fuiï-O?*'6 WaS Mtlfact”r7
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THE BREECHES T

We used to bave ii|Bal 
friend who had cuiwws 
wavs. Uncle
sustained an avuncular relation

Loader than 
the Lo 

not

of opposition ;
churches, egpec

• THOU FOOL, THIS NIGHT 
to see his our.moL 1e<5d

ng o 
W

y the- march

j

The farmer smiled to see his bursting,
barns, ffiji

His field yet ripening in the summep 
• sun,
But cried with pride up-welling frnga hi§g 

heart, -■
“ Lo, what the toil of my two hands'hath 

done !” .
A sweet voice whistled from the rustling 

wheat—
*• To God who giveth increase, pi aise is

meet.”
* / ' i ' * Î /

■“ Tbére is not room within those little
sheds •**' ’t * 1

. To store from loss and theft ray yellow 
’ grain ;

So I will build me greater, that I may 
Rejoice and cheer my soul with this my

was evidence of the respect * , 
cherished for her in thfikT*. Coa,e*>1. 
I. may be regarded 
u^e—move impressive tha^l 
Ant enlogintn to the excellé

Sciomon—ou^ friend.^jl^7J*a'teii- as a Cbri8tian an?
- • V^fUiyur companion and loving mot^.-r

. „ . . . . . After the readin8ot s .le an “ burial
people generally—though his real name service” and the singing of the

sometimes became almost unconscious ,
ot the présent âmes in the field, civilization. What hope on eart 
Unity, however, ^s the manifest ten- ; these dusky children of the forest r
dency of the times. Episcopalians had , Give îjTJï? ‘«bfi hope of Christianity. . app<|;ej'to onc day bv a man who wish- • Why do we mourn, departed fri i -
held their Pan-Anglican Synod ; Pjrea- j . Jagn the;sceue of onr F<™gD M,s- } ^ ^ ^ ^ 8ay8 ' w<$ ^ in the silent '
bÿterians and Methodists had oobSu- moo,ft»d # wonderful an un precedent- I IJncIe Solomon—“ vou won’t do—you mortal of Emma Girvctt "r, ^ WU

«i be!ed hi-torj-a .ntt.. h,Storz ruamng j ^ ^ We ,ioM haTe 1 h.pe of a ,", Lfe*

was not that of the wise monarch—was commencing,—
T* 1 ' ' ' l” ....... * ” T

hymn

mated important “ unions ;
supposed the movement would go on 
We might never be one in 
organization ; ljut we might attain to

back for 2,500vouia go on. j ^ *«* „ 
ecclesiastical d|na|tjp—tlÿi >present

the 22nd, in direct succession
= that “ oneness” for which the Redemer

StiU P8^t-e Mgel Whi8per' a offered sublimé interessory prayer.
Rev. Mr. McLennan said that the 

principal object of his presence on that 
platform was to express personal sym

“(Give to th° poor who have no food to 
, < eat.',

“ Cease troubling me ! Why should I not 
be glad ?

For hard has been the toil, and long the 
, strife ;

Now I will laugh and fill my heart with 
j<>y.

And live right merrily the Vest of life.” 
“ O fool,” the angel whispered with a sigh. 

“ Repent, for thou this very night shalt
, dle ” V

MISSIONARY MEETING, 
LOTTETOWN.

CHAR-

Tbe Missionary Meeting held in the 
Methodist Church, on Tuesday evening 
last, proved to be one ot sustained in
terest. The day having been stormy, 
and the evening unfavourable, the con
gregation was, of course, small, and yet 
too large to postpone the meeting. The 
collection, however, we understand, was 
nearly as large as the larger meeting 
of tbp previous year.

A fine Missionary glow prevaded all 
the addresses, and we had only to re
gret that some of the speakers were too 
much crowded for time to do justice to 
their themes. The platform wae repre
sentative. The Bible Christian and 
Presbyterian Churches were well and 
worthily represented by their pastors. 
Thejminister of another church was also 
invited, but unable to be present. We 
are glad to witness these practical ex
hibitions of Evangelical Alliance. For 
such a meeting there was not the ele
ment of lay representation to the ex
tent we might have expected. Mr. 
Superintendent McKechine, however, 
who was to have occupied the chair, 
was prevented by illness from being 
present at the meeting. Another reso
lution was, we believe, according to the 
programme, to have been moved by W. 
E. Dawson, Esq., and seconded by R. 
Long worth, Esq. These gentlemen 
however, found it too late in the even
ing to attempt any address.
«a The Rev. Mr. Smallwood, who oc
cupied the chair, in his opening address 
spoke of the spirit of Missions as one 
which, more or less, had distinguished 
every age and dispensation of the church. 
But the “ Great Commission” began 
with the Apostolic Church. Thb first 
preachers of the cross went to regions 
beyond. The Reformation had been a 
renewal of this spirit. The Church of 
Rome had been distinguished by Mis
sionary enterprise. Bat the grandeur 
of Missions belonged mainly to modern 
Protestant organization and to the 
comparatively recent triumphs of Chris
tianity.

From the report, which was read by 
the secretary—Wm. Heard, Esq.,—it 
appeared that the receipts of the year 
had amounted to $162,639. The con
tributions of Charlottetown, the banner 
circuit of this Conference, were $1688.- 
11. The Mission field, with nearly 500 
Missionaries, extended from Newfound
land and Bermuda on the east, to 
British Columbia on the west, with out
posts in Japan. The Report compre
hended a brief but distinctive reference 
to the several Missions of the Methodist 
Church of Canada—Home and Foreign, 
—French, German and Indian ; and it 
contained a touching and merited tri- 

"te to the late Rev. George Mc- 
aIL

■ Pascoe spoke of the pres- 
-nission work and of the 

'ffort. There was a 
Activity amongst

ears—an unbroken 
sovereign being

-the
first being contemporaneous with Ne
buchadnezzar. Twenty-four years ago 
Commodore Perry had steamed into 
the harbor of Yokohama and demanded 
a treaty which was made, and which

resurrection on that
wondered if Uncle Solomon had applied morning when Christ, who U on,- 
the breeches test to a minister—survey- . 8^a11 appear to gather his saints, as pre. 
mg theTorcpart of his nether garment c‘ous 3ewels> dwell amidst and reflect 
—“ You kneel too little.” This test huJ tiu-ungh the cicles of eternity, 
has been a good one, ever since our 
first parents “ sewed figge tree leaves 
together, and made themselves breech-

Christian Guardian please copy.

es”—as Gen. iii. 7 is translated in the MBS. JAMES HELLISH.

pathy and the sympathy of his Church J had inaugurated a commercial, political. | GeneTa ven$ion Tradition reports of Th,i d^h ^f Margaret Sophia, w,fe of 
in their common work of Evangelical j and moral revolution. Within a short g Jameg tbat be kuelt BO much in rj ' ' V* ’ °* P°7*1’ P E 1 -

ptayer tbat his knees were callous like tice. Deceased was born in Ireland Juneenterprise. For him some of the names 
referred to in the Report had a tender 
and touching interest. The Rev. Mr. 
Cochran, now of Japan, he had known 
in the West as an accomplished scholar, 
and an able minister. The death of 
Rev Geo. McDougall was not only a 
loss keenly felt by the Methodist 
Church, but by all their churches carry
ing on work in the North West. From

period not less than 600 Buddhist 
temples had been closed. Onc hundred 
missionaris, of the several churches, 
were at work in Japan. At the head j 
of their public schools system was a 
converted native—educated in the 
United States. Oriental nations moved 
in masses. Buddhism was the religion 
of 400 millions of Eastern worshippers. 
Apparently it was doomed in Japan ;

his connection with the Missions of j and the shock of its declension and 
their own Board, from the testimonies ! fall would be felt in China and India, 
of reliable kind, from Church of Eng 1 The present aspect of this work was 
lend and Presbyterian sources, he was ! full and fraught with inspiration. He

a camel’s. Kneeling is a good posture l»t, 1815. and was eldest child of the late 
“* —‘3’ | in which to cope with the devil— , John and Anne Murray—two worthy dis-

1 1 6 ^ And Satan trembles when he sees ! ®JP!e* °f tb® Ml9tAr’ lonS •»“<* called to
The weakest saint upon his knees. * J thelr vcward- 

.... . , » Providence had richly endowed Mrs.
When certain Christian soldiers before Melli„h with glft8 and „races ln girl
before an engagement fell to praying, hood she was greatly admired for "her 
their pagan enemies exclaimed, “ They j wonderful flow of spirits and sweetness of 
have begun the attack 1” They knew disposition ; and delightful are the recol- 
what their praying meant. It is alarm- i lections of her still cherished, r.nd often de- 
ming to see how many professed Chris- | tailed by the friends of her early days. Her

bv
Doug..

Rev. Mr. 
ent aspects of ^

withneed of unity of v 
wonderfully increased - 
ti»C religious systems 
Protestant Christianity 
brought into competition a.nd into

wv

which

lision. The culture of young udia ha«.
shaped itself into a system of av tiv'^ 
and of aggressiveness. Buddhism «. 
formed a Missionary Society, Mihom- 
medanism was having a revival vitality, 
Ultramontanism was manifesting an 
energy and decisiveness almost unparal- , 
lelled, Infidelity was taking new forms |

able to state tbat the late Geo. Mc
Dougall commanded the utmost confi
dence, that the highest deference was 
paid to his judgement by the authorities 
of the North West Territory, and that 
it was always a gratification to accord 
the most marked; courtesy to such an 
efficient auxiliary in the work of civili
sation and national progress. T The 
policy of the Methodist Church, in gir- 
ing her best, most cultured and most 
gifted men to mission work, was he 
believed » wise aed judicious one, and 
it was bearing ample fruit. This policy 
had been also a distinctive feature of 
other denominations. They hed seen 
men decorated with highest University 
honors and graced with the most 
brilliant gifts, gladly embarking in this 
noble enterprise. The eloquent Dr. 
Duff, of the Presbyterian Church, and 
the saintly Bishop Heber, in India, 
were examples, but not by any means 
exceptions. A few years ago Metho
dism had sent Dr. Evans, one of its 
foremost men, to British Columbia. 
At the present time the Episcopal 
Bishop of Manitoba—laying the foun
dations of a well appointed church— 
was one of the most scholarly and 
gifted men in the Dominion. From 
circles of elegance and centres of learn
ing in England, Bishop Patti son had 
gone to Jive his self-denying life in the 
South Seas. With a pleasure tinged 
with sadness he had recently taken 
part in arrangements for one of their 
most loved and trusted and most in
fluential ministers, Rev. Mr. Douglas, 
to go out to India. Who would not 
say that the church had not given its 
brightest and best ?

The facilities for prosecuting this 
work had marvellously increased. The 
results were of the most satisfactory 
kind. Not only had we the unequivocal 
testimony of statesmen in older 
countries, as in India ; but our own 
Governor General, in graceful words, 
had expressed his conviction of their 
great value as witnessed by him in the 
far west. The harmony which pre
vailed amongst the various tribes of 
Indians, in their relation to the Govern
ment of the country, in striking con
trast to the costly and bloody conflicts 
across the border, was largely due to 
missionary effort ! His first visit to 
this Island had to do with Union in the 
Church ; and the spirit of this meeting 
was in the same direation.

Rev. Mr. Cowperthvaite spoke of the 
North West Territory as a magnificent 
mission field. Territorially it was 
great. Two thousand miles in length 
and in breadth extending from the 
United States boundary lines, to the 
region of eternal snows—out of which 
might be carved sit Provinces as large 
as Ontario. It would become the home 
of many millions of people. This 
question appealed,; to ns, not only as 

«tians, but as patriots. The sta- 
cbn progress of the future would
bility a- determined by the fidelity of 
be largely «- And the measure in which 

* > Churches;. "ties were met. We
. . respousibiu immediate duty.

their nmmonei to

believed that the Methodist Church in 
Charlottetown would this year exhibit 
a liberality worthy of its former history.

Rev. Mr. Deinsadt, who announced 
himself as a man from the country, 
spoke of prayer as an important ele
ment in relation to mission work. The 
first missionaries at Antioch were des
ignated to their work in a service of 
fasting and prayer. The prayer of 
John Enox was “ Give me Scotland or 
I die.” The last utterance of John 
Hunt was a fervent prayer for the con
version of the people amongst whom 
he labored. The missionaries of all 
churches had special claims upon onr 
sympathies and prayers. We were de
pendent/ not upon might or power, 
but upon the spirit of God. There 
was no exception to the law of prayer. 
Pentecost began in a prayer meeting, 
and all modern revivals had the same 
origin. There was need for special 
prayer,—prayer to the Lord of the har
vest that he might send forth more 
laborers into the field,-—prayer for the 
conversion of the world. He had been 
asked not only to speak of prayer, but 
also of Liberality. Giving to the cause 
of God was a means of grace. “ There 
fore as ye abound in every thing, in 
faith, in utterance, and knowledge and 
in all diligence, and in vour love to us, 
see that ye abound in this grace also. 
When at the Conference, presided 
over by John Wesley, the first mission
aries, Boardman, and Pilmore, were 
appointed to this continent, as a 
practical illustration of the char
acter of the men of that day, a 
collection was at once made by the 
little band of preachers present. £50, 
out of their necessities, were contribut
ed toward the new mission in America. 
We were not yet up to the level of 
Jewish liberality. The Jews in Canaan 
had no mission to th* Amorites, the 
Perizzites, the Canaanites, the Hittites, 
the Girgashites, the Hivites, the Jeb- 
usites, or the other ites that he could’nt 
remember, but they contributed a tenth 
of their substance. When a free will 
offering was called for in the church in 
the wilderness, the children of Israel 
brought a willing offering unto the 
Lord—‘ bracelets and earings, and 
rings and tablets, and jewels of gold.” 
So spontaneous and abundant were 
their offerings, that a proclamation 
had to be made, •' Let neither man nor 
woman make any more work for the 
offering of the sanctuary.”_ The Trei- 
sury of the Lord w as full and over
flowing. If the liberality of Christian 
women equalled that of the Jewish, 
there would be a wonderful quantity 
of jewelry pouring into the Mission 
Rooms at Toronto. Then, we bad tha 
example of liberality, beyond their 
power, praying with much entreaty, 
that their gift might be received. The 
collectors had not to wait upon them. 
They waited upon the collectors— 
pleading that their generous offerings 
might be received and appropriated. 
He hoped that such a spirit of liberality 
would again find exhibition in the 
Christian Church.—Com. to Argut. ,

tians, and some ministers, too, “ re
strain prayer before God.” This is the 
reason why so many are found like

memory was extraordinarily retvntire. 
She bad a great lore of books, and any
thing read by her was never forgotten.

Gideon's fleece, “ Un watered still and | Ebe P08***^ an exquisite perception of
the nobl*, the beautiful and good, and
lived in a thought- world into which fewdry.” Fletcher Bates gives us a little 

tale in rhyme which pointedly illus
trates this subject :

THE CLKaa-TMAJI AMD THE MEDDLES.
A clergyman who longed to trace 
Amid his flock a work of grace,
And mourned because he knew not why 
Yon fleece kept wet while hie kept dry. 
While thinking what he could do more, 
Heard some one rapping at the door, 
And opening it, ther met his view 
A dear old brother wbom: fid knew,
Who had got down by worldly blows,, 
From wealth to peddling cast-off Clothes. 
“Come in. my brother,” said the pastor; 
“ Perhaps my trouble yon can master. 
For since the summer yon withdrew, 
My converts have been very few.”
“ I can,” the peddler said, “ unroll 
Something perchance to ease your soul. 
And to cut short all fulsome speeches, 
Bring me a pair of yonr old breeches.” 
The clothes were brought ; the peddler 

’ gazed.
And said, “ No longer be amazed,
The glosa upon the cloth is each,
I think, perhaps, you sit too much 
Building castles bright and gay,
Which Satan loves to blow away.
And here, behold ! as I am bora,
The nap from neither knee is worn.
He who weald great revivals see,
Must wear his pants ont on the knee, 
For each the lever prayer supplies,
When pastors kneel, their Churches 

rise.”
—Nashville Advocate.

OBITUARY.

EMMA GARRETT,

The beloved wife of the Hon. J. J. Rog- 
erson, fell asleep in Jesus on Saturday 
night, Dec. 23rd, aged 57 years. For 
many years our deceased sister was a con
sistent member of the Methodist Church 
in St. John’s, and in various ways sought 
to do good in her day and generation.
The “ Dorcas Society ” was one of the 
Christian charities with which she was 
identified as a zealous worker and cheer
ful contributor, and the poor found in 
her a sympathizing friend. The • great 
day ’ alone will reveal how many of 
Christ’s afflicted and sorrowing ones were 
the recepients of her benefactions, bes
towed in the spirit of the Master, without 
parade or ostentation. To her hospitable 
home the ministers of onr church were
always heartily welcomed, and they cher- . ...
ish grateful memory of her unobtrusive a8 u9ual untU the afternoun;. Sbe COn, 
and genial kindness in the capacity of ver8ed freely on rel,2was 8'^J«ct8> and 
hostess. The affliction which terminated expressed her firm trust in the Lird and 
in death, was protracted and severe, but her readiness to depart. Her memory was 
borne with exemplary patience and sab- active, and she referred to oi my evt.nta j
mission to the divine will. The family her Jountfer da7a- Io tho cour8e ol tbc 
were comforted in watching at the dying evening she repeated a long piece of poet- 
bed of the dear one whose removal we de- Published many years since m the

, “ London Methodist Magazine.” on the 
j occasion of the death of her maternal 
! grandmother. Mrs. Smailman, and after- 
j wards she sang, in a beautiful voice, sev- 
i eral verses of the hymn, beginning—

beside herself could enter. To ra nble
through the fields or garden, to gaze out 

on the bine waters of the bay and watch 
the ships, to drink in the glories of the 
landscape or the sunsets, such were to 
her the most agreeable snatches of rest 
from the arduous duties of her household.

The true spirit of benevolence was con
stantly exhibited in Mrs. Metlieh’s life. 
As far as her means would allow she ex
ercised charity. Many poor people con
stantly depended on her bounty. She was 
"given to-hospitality.” Of her it may 
truly be said, “ This woman was fall of 
good works and alms deeds which she 
did.”

Her care and solicitude for the welfare 
of her children (ten in number, all of 
whom survive', was unwearying and in
tense. Her love and anxrëty for them led 
her constantly to forget herself. Never 
was the devotion of a mother to her family 
more entire and self-sacrificing, and never 
was a mother more sincere ly loved by her 
children in return. Those of them who 
left the parental roof long years ago, al
ways cherished for their mother tho love 
of their early days, kept up constant cor
respondence with her, and were but too 
glad to embrace every opportunity of 
visiting her.

Mrs. Melliah joined the church, of 
Christ when young. In religious matters 
she was undemonstrative, but was always 
trustful, and resigned to the will of God. 
To her mind a mere profession of re
ligion was but a small part of the Chris
tian’s duty. Her’s was the religion of 
doing right, ol denying one’s self for the 
good ol others. She was greatly profited 
by the ministrations of Dr. and Mrs. 
Palmer at the Pownal camp-meeting.

Several years before Mrs. M. s death, 
heart disease developed itself, and not- 
withstanding every effort to effect a cure, 
she grew worse. In the autumn of 1875 
she visite i her children settled in Nova 
Scotia,'after which she seemed much bet
ter. About the beginning of the new 
year it became apperent that her end wae 
near. Her sufferings were very severe, 
but were borne without a murmur. Sbe . 
rallied for a short timi, and hoped once 
more to see the flowers bloom. On Sab- ; 

! bath, February 20th, she sat in her chair

plore by the exultant utterance, indicative 
of her soul’s deep peace and safety,

' Not a cloud doth arise 
To darken the skies.
Or to hide for one moment 
The Lord from my eyes.’’

These words testified to victory obtained 
and ; oyons hope realized, and will long 
linger in the fond memory of the ber
eaved, tending to soothe and heal their 
sorrows. Through the revelations of the 
glorious gospel, in whose blessings onr 
departed friend participated, a re-union 
in the heavenly home is anticipated into 
which no troubles intrude, no sighs min
gle with hosannas, and no tears are shed.

The very large attendance of all classes 
and denomination* on the day of the in. 
terment, and by whom the remains were 
followed to the vault in our beautiful

“ I’m a pilgrim, I'm a Htratiger,
I can tarry, I can tarry but a night.”

Words which, indeed, proved to be lit61'- 
ally propbet-'c. Sbe slept at interval*- 
and about two o’clock Monday movniatf 
she fervently responded while pr*/er wa3 
offered b/ her husband. She spoke no 
more but gradually sank, and juit a* the 
day was breaking to her the morn of 
heaven appeared—the pilgrim spirit took 
its flight. On Thursday, the 24tb< an 
immense concourse, of people followed 
the remains of the departed t > their rest
ing place in the Pownal Churchyard.
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(a in the school trf' Cbridtf? " 6as 
learned many tisafof leeebtis at the feet of 
the wise alnd fwd Map ter. BnhtuRs to -the 
,disigÿ4ine of AAo-sehoni^itheot Oen^lain- 
>“«*• Uoves gr^atiy #»d /*n4ies-dih*eotiy i-Tho^

imitate1 his Master, and 
though he f*Hs fii mAny partlced!art^“yèt

The pastor aooeu.dis«w*îéd that,
spite of the intense heat, the passing ___ _______ _ ___________
flash of lightenin^’s wing, the thunder oorrectnessand pttHty of his tn^ives
pulses throbbing in the distance, he" had j are apparent to «11 hi* 'defloemtee. He 
two heat^ra whose attention nevér wav- | learns much en bis. knees. -4Freflnently

read*, the 8fruptures iar that attitude. Is_ „ . «Mi x n r V"*•
ered in the feast. ‘ .

Once the lights flared, then aljftost 
went out. Next someone with squeak

ing boots left thp place, ^kgain a hymn 
book fell with a feud craih, yet these 
bundles of rags, with black sparks for 
eyes, neither lifted nor stirred. He 
was real sorry, this good^’i kind man, 
when, the service was over, be looked 
and they were gone—had vanishe Hike 
two little bats that belonged to the 
darkness and loved it. He had hot 
gone far however, "ori his homeward 
journey, when a shadow within a sha
dow stirred, a thip, dirty little h^nd 
reached out and touched him.

“ O sir, please give me some for my 
sick mother.”.

“ Give you what, child ?”
“ Wine and milk,” replied the eager 

young voice. “ We’ve nothing to btty 
-them with, and the doctor wants her to 
have them. You said come without 
monfey, you know, and I’m here. Otto’s 
brought the kettle, and I’ve got a bot
tle.”

“ That was inv text this evening,” 
remarked the minister to,a friend who 
had just joined him. “ Come buy wine 
wine and milk without money and with
out price.’ These children were my 
must attentive hearers. The girl, you 
perceive, has applied it to the one great 
need she is concioua of. What can I 
do?”

“ We’ll go with them to their homes, 
and see what is required of us,” repli
ed the gentleman. u If this story is
true, neither kettle nor bottle shall re-

. until - », 1
main empty,......... ...........

Up a narrow court iu the church’s 
rear, -éîèj/found a woman far advanced 
in consumption, wtho had evidently 
seen better daya. Worse ones too be
cause love of wealth and pleasure had 
led her down to the horrible pit, and 
into the miry clay the Bible tells us 
about. Her husband was in the grave 
wealth and station ihad vanished like a 
dream, and now, as the waters of the 
dark valley crept chillingly about her 
feet, she looked and longed for an up
ward ray to pierce her spirit’s gloom. 
The Rev. Mr. R, while ministering to 
her bodily needs, lost no time in point
ing her to the Sun of righteousness ; 
and as he talked, fear and agony faded 
out of the womans face, and the light 
of a great hope dawned in her beautiful 
eyes. Those two little bunches of rags 
Ora and Oita sat curled up in one cor
ner listening, just has they bad listened 
from the pew, with hands folded in 
their laps, lips apart, and a deep, dead 
shining in the orbs that never for an 
left the speakers face. Ora met him 
on the stairs as he was going out.

I know what it means now,” she 
whispered. “ Maybe I would n’t if 
you’d brought the words without tha 
wine and milk.”

She stood on the step above him, a 
little girl upon whose head the years 
were light and few, a «light figure in 
rags and tatters, nevertheless he saw 
her heart had taken m the heavenly 
from earthly types, and was exceeding
ly thankful.

week later Ora and Otto were mo
therless, yet not alone. Kind friends 
took them in, kind hands ministered 
unto them; but neither ever forgot 
their first sermon, nor the kettle and 
bottle they had brought to put it in.— 
Madge Carol iu Christian Globe.
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; SECULAR HISTORY
f itacaulay’s England—2 vols 
Motley’s Dutch Republic n::nr.

“ United Netherlands 
Ox’s History of Greece 
Merit-si's History oi Home 
llaiiam's Middle A^es

* Constitutional England 
Prescott's Work’s—(i vols, each 
A Short History of the English People : by 
i, R. Green. iu.< Examiner, jh the 
School of Modern History, Oxford, with 
Maps, Tabieeend Index . ,v rid? . U6 

Molesworth’» England—3 vols, 1830-74 6-60
Talers ut» the thread dropped by Mae-

iU£itim«iii:

Takes up the I 
anlay. Highly recommended.

The Uhrouiclus ofEng"?*nd, Prance, Spain 
d &c., by Sir John proivart, with notes 7/ in 

aud illustrations , nur.,t:J_n>•
Gibbon’s Decline and Fall of The Roman 

Empire—3 vola ,■ i r .ive’ 'hj*
Ranke’s History of the Popes—3 vols ,84®
The Mikado’s Empire, (Japan)

BIBLICAL LITERATURE.
Wortx ofne tateGéorgS Smith, I.O., 

F.S.A., of the Oriental Department, British 
Sfcum, Member of the Royal Asiatic 
iety of Great Britain .. , ,,
i Chaldean Accotmt of Genesis, with 

m^yaluahlc plaies . ;1- ,-ji - $U»
Tssyrian Discoveries, do. - - 4.00
The Patriarchal Age u " -<
The Book of Prophecy - 
•Ihe Gentile Xations ' n c
Ancient lliston-—by Hawliaaon i-c . 2.35
Historical Evidences "do. 1.76
Newton oathe-Rieptieotw arnu./i i«*i 3.60 
Pearson’s Exposition, of the Creed 1.76
FaiAarns Typology Of Scripture 2 Vols. 6.30 
Thompsons Land and the Book . ; i ■ 135

Do. in the Holy Land 2.00
Giant Citiea of riashan, and Syria’s Holy1 - 

Places , . i .,. . 2.00
Stanley’s Lecture» on the'Jewish Church 
Di. Smith’s Old and New Testament His-

tofy—each M 1 2.00
Kuris History of. the Christian Church 
Prophecy a preparation for Christ 
History of the Reformation—DAubigne
History of the Reformation —by Rev. Geo.

P. Fisher, list.. Professor of Ecclesiae- 
' tieal History In Yale College 

Ttfc Supernatural origin of Uhristiaaity 
• —same author 

Farrar’s Life of Christ—1 vol.
do do. 2 vols with notes

Conncybear & How-sons Life and Epistles 
ol bt. Paul—fine American edition

'4 ill

often found ft thqj • throne of grace.
Knows well w^t. it mean» to “ obtain 
mercy, and find grace to help in Jtime of 
need.” He loves God supremely, and hates 
»i|l. intensely. He mingle moot with 
.the people of. God* when opportunity 
tprves, but when deprived of their fellow
ship, converses more wit,b bis God in pri
vate devotioq. He esteems those fee hap
piest hours on earth wfajch are spent in 
prayer and GhHetiatt felrowstiip. He loves 
solitude occaasionally, but lores more the 
activities of the Christian, life. He is a 
man of peace, yet like a gqod soldier of 
Jehus Christ “ fights tSe good fight *of 
faith.” He i« denominational' without 
being sectarian. Prefer», the, branch of 
the church with' which he is identified 
above all others, yet cherishes not the 
spirit of bigotry. Values rnore hivfily his 
vinca with Jesus than connection with a 
church organisation. Enjoys, and en
deavors, in every possible way, to pro
mote vital godliness, lofty in aspiration 
yet willing to fill a lowly position in the 
church." Takes good heed to tie steps, 
yet runs with patience the raoe set before 
him. Has a bridle on hie tongue, yet 
finds it often very unruly. He errs of- 
timee, bat bis errors are those of the bead, 
not of the heart. He make only such

Rromises as he intends,, and expects to 
llfil, but sometimes "fails, in consequence 

of the failure of others. He never cheats.
Abhors lying, hates bypopricy ; never en
courages scandal. Is very cautious in 
repeating what he hears of others. He 
drinks no spirits as a beverage. Hie ex
ample as well as his words encourage total 
abstinence He binders nothing good 
and countenances nothing bad. He gives 
to charitable purposes according to his 
means. Is not niggardly. He believes 
in a free Gospel, but not in starving its 
preachers. ’ -• «“•*'• ”uu!l

He is content with his toes, yet always 
seeking to better *• H«lfeye» in getting 
all he can (honestly) saving al! he can, 
and giving 'uM fie1 danf’i:He ' enjo^e the 
gifts of God. withvuv forgetting the giver.
He makes how happy. Has foqnd out 
the difference ’ between worldly levity and 
Christian Cbeerfulness. y 1,1

He lets his light shine ; does not try to 
make it shine, simply refuses to put it 
under a bushel or anything else.

He is not a favourite with the wicked, 
yet they respect him for1'his consistent 
conduct. His religion if not; shaped by 
his position in life but his position by his 
religion. He maintains his integrity, 
even in the dangerous region of politics.
He is the most useful man in the commu
nity, yet is often the most abused.

Though less numerous than they should 
be, it is matter of thankfulness to God, 
that in every place, there are a ten true 
disciples.—Com . o : " . : " t ■

THE GREAT SHOSHONEES REM 
DT AND PILLS.

The success that these medicines bar- 
met with since their introduction to the 
public some years ago, proves plainly to 
the most skeptical that they are medicines 
that perform what they are advertised to.
Tue virtues of tue-te medicines have been 
well-tested, and have withstood their trial 
in a most satisfactory manner. For dis
eases of tne Blood, Liver, Lungs, Ac., 
they are unsurpassed. We have testi
monials of wonderful cures of these 
diseases, and of many others. If any one 
is afflicted, let him try a bottle of the 
Remedy and a box of Pills. No injurious 
effects will follow tbeir use to the most 
delicate person, as they are purely vege
table ; there being no mineral matter in 
them. The cost is Small, while the ad
vantage derived from their use will doubly 
repay yon for your expense and trouble, j 
The medicines are widely known tbrou 
out the Dominion, and are for sale by the . 
principal med.cine dealers. Try them, ( Won<lron« Love i»«sUdre«see 
and be convinced that these medicines Stand up lor Jesus, 6 addresses to Cbristian 
are no humbug. No one who has tried Worker»
the Sboshoness Pills lias ever pronoan- ‘ SDenl Jnn-a.toru.sh Slorv-by James F.
ed an unfavorable opinion of them, no Women oi Methodism—bv Abel Stevens, 
family where they have been used will be ll.d., 4tb edition, cloth gilt extra 
without them. Fell information may be Board man’» Higher Lite 
had on til particulars touching the use. I “ Uladue*» iu Jew» 
and the experience of those who have need j LcmaikaMe Stone* of God s Grace 
them, by securing . the Trea’ise ur the TALMAGB
Circnlrs from any Druggist in the Do- ‘ Sermon'», 4 vole, each 
minion, Free IWof the Remedy in j
pint bottles $1 : Pills 25 cents a box. Abomination» of modern Society

15—ch 2 in08. Around the Tea Table

f "SONG HERALD !
.vlu-iotitu rt

Newest and best for Singing Schools etc.. By H. 
B. Palmer, author a#Song King-’-prire *7.So per 
doiea^TS eenta^ bjf maU, ) Cwo

.GOSPEL HYMNS AND8AÇUED SONGS.! 
The Moody adcl Sankky Song Book,” containing 
all the Song* (and many other») «ntigty those (Wle- 

IX» b- ate4/evivaliats. Free, board», $30 per hundred 
2XX) So en»#» each »y tnail. Word* only, fri per hnu- 

dred ; 6 oeut» each by maiL .

PALMER’S THEORY CH- MUSIU! • 
The Vade Mecum of Musical knowledge. Covers 
the whole ground. ‘ ‘ Every fcacher and student 
•hould ba-te it. Bounri in doth, price, $1J0U
mail. ___ __ ____________ __
Any Book rent po«t-paid upon receipt of retai

\ IIC. •)*'!! T J
JOHN CHURCH A Co.,

-»dT
RBpKlVBD-

A FALL, STOCK OF ' -

HYMN BOOKS
I'T" xl From 26 cent* and up.

BIB LES, |
WITH AND WITHOUT HYMNS.

1 W it bout Hymns from id cent* up. With ITvnU-s 
i:,;, ■ , *- I drum AU» vp. y

j Better discount than ever to dealers.

sent p
s. Published b
LSdOY.i /*' x

2 XX) { Kov. 36—1 y ■ * ts'1 ‘1 ’> ‘1 ■' ' UiBeinnati, O. -I

-,J

——:—r -rr-t

S-j. ESTABLISHED 1861. •‘i
P4BÎB'. CdrioN WARP.
.WHITE, BJ.UE, RED, ORANGE ANI) G KEEN

li to all who u»e the article aa the BEST IN QUA
LITY and actually the CHEAPEST in the market.

We warrant every bundle to be- full length and 
weight and to be numbered correctly.

Our name addreee ieontiw label.

For Bale by all dealers. ' '

WM. PAWj8* A SON,
>. Brunswick Cotton Mil».

St. John. X.B.

The DOLLAR INDEX BIBLE of, which we arc 
i* the cheapest Teachers’

v "1 ...

.... A Further Supply of , j

,OUR TEACHERS’ BIBEÉ
uoiaiv ■ q "f'J -4

which we arc 
leanest

, ,-^und wi(_ ...
tered, Tlihi Edition 

hae ail the rupukruedterr matter contained in *c 
large or more Expensive Editions.

The BETTER EDITIONS #4.00, $5.00. $fv0 
and 10X» bound in best Flexible Myie.J^vapt 
Morocco Kid Lined, are book* that last for a fife 

1 time, ii •
METHODIST BOOK "HOOIvf,

125 GRANVrr;^ street.

seHing large qnantMeS i 
Bible ever published, neatly boun 
ting edges, gid and gilt lette

c.0rtNER GRANVILLE AND SAC^- 
VILLE STREETS. ‘

3.00

ig
6.00

3.00

WOODILL’S GERMAN

BAKING POWDER,
MANUFACTURED BY FRED. B. WOODILL,

’ 1 [FOR * 1

w. M, D. PE ABMAN,•i- .'-r . i i,* r.f ri » - • •.» -
►ry,

' * j A* ^ Î* »
Factory, 122 Upper Water Street

: * ' < •>____ 1 k ■
For nv-Aing Bread, Biscuit», Bmni, Tea Cake», 

Pastry,Far lighter, sweeter, and more whole
some than by my other process, and at a great 
saving of Time, "rouble and JCxpeiuo.

fit NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu- 

* ^ factory
THElCHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.

. BKMD FOB PRICE LIST. ,

i -m - -il- i ÏTTo'- ■ ; , «

BINTDINTO,
In all its Branches.

G. A T. PHILLIPSy 22 
I axim

MUSIC BOOKS FOR
CmiTtH-BI

»l-
'll ■

It contain» 360 fins engra rings of_ buiUiing» usd 1 THE SALUTATION » >
i Wcetiee in the Great Exhibition, and i* the only au- > « T?««V #** dv.r„, «i,„„then tic aud complete history published. It t rents A ClP1UI *00* f0f S*a«lafl

ot the grand buildings, wonderful exhibits, curiusi 1 •w<’ Wn «car fisavtatbai

Josephus Works, a vefy fine Half Mor. i 
gilt extra edition—Whisten’s transla- 

I lion , ii .« i » i 8A0
The Expositor—vol*. 2 and 3 ea^h tsj i} 2^5
Liddon’k Hampton Lectures

Right lectures on the Divinity of Christ 
preached before the University of Ox
ford in 1806. 2.50

Van Lenaepe Bible Lande, a new and Valua
ble Work. Cloth 5.00. Sheep 6.00 Half

BIOGRAPHY.

1.00
1.25
IX»
5.00

2.00
2.00

1.00

Calf, 8J».

,! . nL
Life and Letter» of F. W. Robertson 
Boswell’s Life of Johnson 
Life of Gideon Ousley by the Rev. William 

Arthur, m.a.
Alfcd Cook man by Dr. Ridgeway 
Thomas Ceiline bj Coley
MagAulavs Life and Letters—Trevellyan 
Forty Years in the Turkish Empire—Dr. 

Goodell’a
Memoir of Noi-man McLeod 
The earnest student, or Lite of John Mac

kintosh—by Norman McLeod, d.d.
Thomas Cooper—Chartist Leader—Lecturer 

on Science and Theology 
Dr. Guthrie* Autobiography 2 vols.

“ “ new and cheap edition
Life of Dr Dixon
Memoirs of Bçy, 'Thomas Binncy, ll.u.
Lives of the most eminent English Poets, 

with Critical Observation*—by Ur. 
Johnson, and Sir Walter Scott’s 
sketch of Dr. John-on’s Life 

Rev. Robert Burns, d.d., life and times by 
his son Dr. Burns of Halifax 

Sydney Smith’s memoir 1.25 A 1.76
Memoir of Robert and Williams Chambers 1.06 
Walter Scott by K. Chambers—very neat 0.7»
Washington Irvings Life of Mahomet 6.45

“ “ Sueceasors to Mahomet 0.45
Biographies of the Great and Good—Sigour

ney 0 75
Memorials of The Wesley Family—By Rev. U. J. 

Stevenson. A new and most interesting work 
including Biographical and Historical sketches 
of all the member* of the Family for 250 years 
and a Geualogical Table for more than nine 
bundled years- —

D. L. MOODY.
.54

ties, great evenfs. etc. Yet}'‘cheap and’ sell» at 
sight- One Agent sold 48 copie* in une day. Send 
for our extra terms to Agents and a full di^criptiyn 
of the work. AddrassNiTiosxt PraMhHi.vo Co., 
Philadelphia, Pa, , , „ i /

CAUTION. IThtlliable and worfliless books on 
the Exhibition are being cirenlated. Do not be de
ceived. See that the book you buy contains 874 
pages and 3S<) fine engravings, 

jam 13—* , , ; , f ; , ' iu

J. W. JOHNSON,

Notary Pile, Etc.,
HALIFAX, N.S.

OFFICE ;
dec20

Mo. 170 HOLLIS STREET.

$66 TO $77 ‘F^kt^.r^KE^mp,c
aug26 ly Augusta, Main

sod Muiicsl Cocventione.
In this fltte book will be (bond the newest and 

best sacred music by T* O. Hmmwon. G«ed 
Singing School l ourse, with abundant excellent 
material for practice, including a number r>l 
Glees, also Tunes in all the Metres, and a 1 apt-c 
number of fifié Anthem*. 1 ‘Should be in the bin1» 
^ every Chgir member, |(l ^ * >

$1.38, or $12.00 per Dor-

THE ENCORE,
By L. O. EMERSON,. has the same Singing 
School Course as that in the Salutation, bet 
with a mush larger number of Glees, rendering
it a Glee Book. Also a fair number of Sacred
Tunes.

76 Cta, or $7AS per -Do*.
i Either Book mailed, Retail post-free, for Price.*

OLIVER DIT SON A Co.
Boston.

CHAS. H. DITSON A Co.,
711 Broadway, New Vert. ‘ t

J. E. DITfiON A CO.
Successors to Lee k Walker, Phila

Nor. 26. -s t c
SUNDAY SCHOOL j —

14»

2.66

WALL MAPS,
Each 4 Feet 6 inches. B)" 4 Feet 6 Inches.

Beautifully colored and mounted on Rollers with 
Kings.

PALESTINE—The entire map embraces an 
area of 200 English square miles, divided into 
squares of 00 miles and sub-divided into squares 
of 10 miles. Price $4.00.
GENERAL MAP OF BIBLE LANDS-Con- 
tuning—The Journeys of The Israelites The 
Journeys of the Apostles and Jerusalem ami its 
Environs. The same siae as Palestine. Extent 
of Map 2,000 miles by 1,000 Divided into squares 
of 100 miles. Price $4.00.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 

125 GRANVILLE STREET.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
St. Georges Si, Annapolis Royal

M. PORTER - - - Piu>pitixTO|,

THE above Hotel is pleasantly situated, cue 
door East of St. Luke's Church and five min- 

j tiles walk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Static*
' and Post Office. Good accommodation for perma
nent and Transient Boarders. Terms—3U cents fw 
meal or # l XX) per day. Permanent Board from |3 
to $6 per week.

<*T GOOD STABLING 
Aug. 28, 167".

a «lay ai la>me.^Agcat» wanted.$12 terms free, 
arch S, 1 vr.

Outfit ..n 
ft Co., Aogunla, Maim

1876. FALL STOCK 1870.
We ary showing this Sea eon a Large and Choice Stock of

FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS,
W I X Ti ALL;- the: latest novelties.

INSPECTION SOLICITED.

JOST BROTHERS
141 GRANVILLE STREET -............................................ HALIFA X, N 8*

N.B.—Orders from the country promptly attended. Samples ot Goodssent by Post

m
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f£ PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE 
POSTAOE PREPAID.
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All Weriey— Mlniators rte Agente. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1877.

CONCERNING CLERICAL SCAN
DALS.

Of all sensational subjects, these of 
Relingaenewe among the clergy are 
«TV read with most aridity. IFe hare 
sometimes wondered that a newspaper 
«ms not started en this very platfor m> 
He it would be almost certain to make 
m fortune for the proprietor. The class 
-of scandal-mongers who make a spec
ialty of clerical details is so numerous 
And withal so voracious, that a writer is 
«S always sure to have hearers an< 
sympathisers who exposes the foibles 
or tricks of a deacon or minister. This 
is to be accounted f<yr in part by the 
very large proportion in every village 
sod city who dislike religions peopl- 
«religious leaders especially—chiefly be 
cause their lives and. profession are a 
«rebuke to sinners. St. Paul countec 
open making enemies for this very 
son, Christ made provision for this 
in his addresses to his disciples. Bat 

nother reason for the excitement fol 
lowing such scandals, is the warmth 
with which the friends of the assailed 

parties espouse the cause of religion as 
«represented in the character of its pro - 
lessor?. So dearly do the better class, 
es cherish the religious reputation 
that, even though not always themselves 
eiemberc of churches, they will defend 
the accused often when he has no claims 
to defence. And well that it is so. “ Do 
not unchain the tiger,” said Franklin,

«h reply to Paine when requesting bis 
qpinion upon certain of bis writings,44 if 
the world is so bad with religion, what 
would it be without it ?" Beligio n, 
apart from the divine obligation, is so 
wholesome a restraint on iniquity that 
we depend upon its influence more t han 
upon all the power of our magistrates 
and police. We cannot dispense with 
it.

On the other hand, justice and truth
fulness both demand that, when cleri
cal scandals have reached a certain 
stage, they should be severely probed. 
For the benefit of the accused if inno
cent ; for the honor of religion if the 
atory be false, all classes should unite 
in bringing the ease to the most favor
able issue. It is quite possible that se- 
vious mistakes may be made by min- 
esters and those high in religious places.
Bo one but the most bigoted and un
reasonable will deny that human na
ture, at its very * best, under strong 
temptation, may commit sufficient sin 
ih one hour to afford food for a whole 
life’s repentance. • To go even farther, 
enough is known to convince humanitv, 
and the conviction cannot be dispelled 
i>y anything short of contradictory evi
dence; that even clergymen may prac
tice evil, and that without much com
punction,, so that the dignity of religion 
depends upon a blameless character 
Icing preserved by those who profess 
and teach it.

Just now there is a ghost of this kind 
floating about the marsh county of 
Westmorlan-î, N. B., which utterly re
fuses to rest. For some time the local 

papers, echoed by others, have been as 
setting that a Baptist minister and one 
of his deacons took voluntary charge of 
a valuable estate for administration » 
that during the process of settlement, 
the minister retired, leaving the deacon 
to complete the undertaking ; that the 
estate was mismanaged, the proceeds 
appropriated to the use of the execu
tors, and the accounts hopelessly con
fused. A trial was in preparation for 
court, when a compromise was reached,
Abe deacon agreeing to pay the widow 
a.stipulated sum. A committee in the 
minister’s new parish took up the 
charges, professed to sift all the evi
dence closely, and brought in a verdict 
acquitting the minister, reflecting upon 
the deaco# somewhat, an-i charging a 
design of persecution upon the oppos- j 
iog tolfcujl, lawyer in

semes out * reply, flatly contradicting 
the finding ef the Church committee in 
many eeeewtml particulars, and indi
rectly hinting some things Ah at are far 
from pleasant. We have been acquaint 
ed with the Minieter, the Deacon and 
the Lawyer, and always regarded them 
ae honorable and upright gentleman 
The statement of the latter, published 
at a stage when all hoped this scandal 
was consigned to the tomb - of all the 
«■palets, gives as an uncomfortable 
•hock. The time has come for friends 
te step in and offer counsel. Oar’s is 
simply this—the same we would cer
tainly follow ourselves in like extrem
ity. Let the minister cease preaching 
at once, and never resume his sacred 
duties till hie triumph is complete, his 
vindication established as truthful. 
This may be reached through a tribu
nal disinterested and capable of judg
ing all business details. Our method 
may be cosily ; but is less so than the 
other of allowing a scandal te grow on,

I disturbing the surface of the Church 
and society generally.

The official meeting of a minister’s 
own Church, under a congregational 
economy, may be, perhaps is, the first 
which ought to be satisfied as respects 
the character of ita pastor. But we 
submit that when charges involve points 
of law and business, men representing 
both these departments ought to have 
seats in the jury-box.

in wqrking himself, laying 
out work for others, and keeping them 
to their fluty—spiritual, in exercising 
faith, bringing believers to the moun
tain-top of God-honoring expectation, 
and trustfulness into the
minds of penitents—this surely is 
study worthy of an ambassador of 
Christ.

Fost Massst, Church, Halifax, has 
raised the salary of its pastor—Bev.
Dr. Burns—to the figure of $8000. On 
enquiry we learn that Presbyterian 
ministers salaries in this city average 
including privileges of house, furniture,
Ae. from 12000 to 88000. It is exceed
ingly gratifying to find that eongrega- I What has become of the “ Argosy 
tions everywhere are overcoming their —the sprightly “Eorbetorian Argosy ? 
old prejudices as regards ministerial, Does it navigate these northern 
claims, and placing clergymen in equal or has it made shipwreck ? A precious 
rank with the other professions to some cargo sometimes had the “Argosy, 
extent at least. Our own ministry— though in passing through the custom- 
we take the testimony of intelligent house of rival ports its freight was not 
observers outside of Methodism—is always properly placed upon the man 
rising rapidly in all the merits of col- if est. We have heard it said that one 
ture and general effectiveness. How | article belonging to a certain * A. K

To the several friends of the Wes- 
tetan who have sent in new subscri
bers, we tender our warmest thanke- 
They will be pleased to learn that our 
liste have been steadily gaining, not
withstanding the heavy drawback of 
stoppages which have come, as usual 
in January. It is very gratifying to 
find that efforts are being used still to 
canvas for the paper, the results of 
which are seen most cheeringly upon 
our address-books. We are sure a 
great deal can be done with a little en
terprise. May we not hope that those 
who have not tried to increase their 
lists will do so still ?

rational creed, if you can ; 
leave us the old one—tha^-ey whj, 
your iconoclastic forefathsftw, h 
miracles of reformation, while hurling 
an occasional ink-bottle at the head 
of the prime father ofr mischief.

A THOUGHT TO* TH* BENEVOLENT.—
The money you invest in stocks, in 
ships, in trade, may be lost. No secu
rity absolute is afforded in respect to 
earthly gains. He who is rich to-day 
may be poor to-morrow. But what 
you give in true charity, or to the 
cause of Christ, is never lost. It goes 
on accumulating. Who knows whether, 
in the revelation of eternity, we may

has this been gained ? Sorely by hard 
studious work, and at very considera
ble outlay of money. It is well to 
recognise, in a substantial way, our ap
preciation of such industry—to offer a 
premium for excellency in the qualifi
cation and adaptation to their work of 
our rising ministers and probationers. 
Besides there are serious considerations 
connected with the necessity which eats 
up all the annual income of our minis
ters. There are several young men— 
young comparatively—now resting or 
contemplating retirement for a 
To ensure a few more years of life, to 
beat off disease contracted on our cir 
cuits, they must seek seclusion with 
their families. It would be an interest
ing study to ascertain the extent of the 
means possessed by these men for each 
a contingency. How many of them 
have been able to save enough out of a

H. B.,” somewhere in Scotland or Eng- 
| land, war entered as the property of the 

Argosy’s” own sailing-master, and 
much ado was made accordingly. But 
for our part we cannot say, as the gay 
craft has not been seen in tbeie waters 
for several months. Will some good 
argonaut enlighten us ?

Th*** is a most interesting fact con- 
nee ted with th^ecant history of Meth 
odism in Bermuda. Everywhere * 
thoee beautiful Islands, the name of 

^ Moore meets one. g;t 
memory i. perpetuated there by menu- 
mente of architecture; but more en-
don.* « hi. trophy rf
for Chrot, Th, dun*. ^

-««..utogVhi, minnu((OB £ 

,rom h,. „„ pteTiMt
Uboqr. „ p-n. Two of tb« faithful 
workmen who followed him, ooeo^io- 
each other, were his own converts ; and 
a more honoured ministry than their’s 
could not well be found. Hero i, an 
apoetolic succession in the truest sense

not each see the fruits of our givi nge, 
as farmers now see their harvest fields I fifteen years minUtry te Wooe jear’s I hind tbe 
in autumn, or fruit-growers their orch- | e,penses in supernumerary relation ?
ards ? Try and think of money-giving 
in this light, and assuredly you will 
not regret your benevolence.

‘ When the heavens shall depart as 
a scroll, and the earth shall melt with 
: ervent heat.” Scriptural predictions 
as to the fate of our planet are no t 
usually accepted in their literal signifi
cation. That which we have quoted is 
seldom regarded as conveying a physi
cal possibility. But occasionally a sci
entific fact comes to notice, which gives 
awful countenance to the words. Just 
now learned men are exchanging opin
ions as to burning stars—not as to 
tbe fact, for that stars are seen in 
flames cannot be questioned, but as to 
the causes of such a tremendous pheno
menon. One bur ding star, seen in the 
constellation of the swan, last Novem
ber, bas been on fire a hundred years. 
And what is most curious, stars thus 
consumed, may be seen by us long 
after they have ceased to bold any place 
among the heavenly bodies.

Pbesideht McAvlat, of the Eng
lish Conference, is a man of indomitable 
purpose, tireless in well-doing. Hh 
official year is being filled up with acts 
of rare usefulness. Recently he invited 
tbe class-leaders of Loudon to meet 
him for conversation and instruction. 
It came out that London has 1200 such 
labourers. >

Has enough been made of this right 
arm of the church ? Any one can see 
the importance of an agency which so 
closely touches the church’s life. Not 
even the ministers have so fair an op
portunity of impressing their own con
sciences and convictions upon our soci
eties as have tbe class-leaders. Yet 
how little is done to educate, to help, 
to pneourage them! The Sabbath 
School summons together its teachers 
that they may the better study how to 
win souls. Would it not be well to 
bring leaders together that they may the 
better learn to keep and lead souls for
ward ?

Revival hews comes in occasionally. 
Is there sufficient wisdom in respect to 
our privileges in this way ? “ Special
services ” may be conducted to the in
jury of congregations ; but ii is certain 
that rightly managed, they are always 
advantageous. Ground which has been 
occupied by extra effort until good 
ceases to be done, ought to be worked 

I with great care. Members of the 
Church may be disheartened ; minis
ters and leaders may lose their faith to 
some extent, by extending unprofitable 
special services. On the other hand, 
should there be any limit to a revival 
in onr larger congregations ? Where 
four to six hundred people worship to
gether, it is safe to assume that new 
elements are all the time coming in. 
Children are growing up ; strangers are 
finding their way into tbe Church ; the 
hearers in tbe galleries—(what of 
these ? tbe galleries ought to be kept 
full) are undergoing change perpetual
ly. Altogether, a powerful revival 
ought to be constantly in progress in 
such places to overtake the necessities 
of the uncon verte 1.

We do wish more coul l be effected 
in the way of training our young min
isters in the best methods of conducting 
special services. It is a science worthy 
of a i lace in theological halls. To 
make the very most of a leader’s pow- 

question I ers—vocal, in singing and exhortation

It will be seen by our Montreal cor
respondent’s letter that Mrs. Kent 
Mason Clayton is in that city, and the 
usual diversity of opinions follows her 
labors. One would have thought after 
all that occurred last summer, that 
Methodist churches would be the last 
resort for this lady. But they are first 
notwitnstanding. We hope all Metho
dists at least have satisfied themselves 
as to the propriety of opening their pul
pits to this lady preacher-lecturer. In 
that case no harm would be done.

Comm unication with Newfoundland, 
by tbe Cromwell line has been sadly in-
terupted. Tne George Cromwell,‘tailed 
from Halifax, for St. John’s, on the 
3rd inst., and has i.ol since been heard of. 
The George.Washington sailed for the 
same destination on the 13th, end up 
to date (Wednesday, 31st,) there are 
no tidings of her. This is very extraordi
nary and has a tendency to discourage 
men of enterprise, who open traffic 
between the outlying Provinces and the 
Dominion.

Ou* neighbour, tbe Christian Met 
•eager, u lively this week. It has three 
original articles, and a half. Tbe hsl ! 
consista of the editors introduction 
a letter from Boston, which he ssys wil 
interest hie “ Methodist friends.” The 
letter rejoices over whet is thought 

victory for the truth —that 
Methodist Minister, on Sabbath, Jan 
21st, administered Baptism in Tremont 
Temple, to eight or nine believers, by 
immersion. Verily onr friend is be- 

Does he not know that 
this has been done for many years, in 
Boston Churches, and for this simple 
reason -Methodist Ministers youder 
find, as we do here, so many who are 
educated to believe in immersion that, 
when renouncing the Baptist faith, 
they .give op everything but this—they 
must be immersed. Believing in bap
tism by wither mode—-and being in 
this 'espect more charitable than their 
neighbours—Methodist ministers con
tinued to immerse these converts in 
Bivers and Lakes and Harbours, till 
some of them suffered for it by taking 
colds, which cost them years of useful
ness. One such we met in Boston, 
lately—a noble man who stood in tie 
water immersing till he was made an 
invalid. Now those Ministers follow 
their converts into Boston Churchee| 
where they find all the conveniences 
which the Apostles used in their day— 
Baptistries of most convenient form, 
so that they may “ go down into 
the water,” (warmed for the oc
casion) “ and come up out of 
the water,” having clothed them
selves meantime with apostolic water
proofs. That Boston writer does not 
know much !

NOVA qpOTIA.
Yarmouth is enjoying a ve«y gracious 

season. The union meetings for the ob- 
eervance of the week of prayer were so in- 
teroeting that they have continued them. 
The whole town is moved. The churches 
are crowded daily, and many are seeking 
the Lord. The good work is well com
menced and they are looking for a glor 
one harvest /

Several notable servie^ were held 
ing the week in Brunswick 8t. Grafton 
St had, in common with its sister church, 
bidden the soldiers who were leaving a 
most graceful farewell. Brunswick 8t 
last week welcomed the Methodists of the 
97th and 20th Regiments in a most in
teresting social meeting. Tbe Young 
Men’s Wesleyan Institute, also, gave an 
enjoyable literary and mnsical entertain
ment To the Infant Sabbath School the 
week was also one of great pleasure ; their 
little hearts were made glad by s feast 
and a joyous assembly.

The good work is going on gloriously 
at Acadia Mines. Mr. Giles writes that 
many arc coming to seek the blessed 
vionr.

Rev. Mr. Alcorn was met 
his attached friends at Leicester, RiVcr 
Philip on the 18th inst, and was present
ed with a parse. On the 19th inst., tbe 
congregation at West Leicester showed 
their affection for their pastor by imitat
ing the example of their neighbors! On 
rath these occasions substantial gifts were 
brought in. «/

Presentation at Geanvills Feb- 
*t.—On the evening of January 23, the 
fiethodiet pastor of Granville Ferry was 
>resented with a purse of 8120, and Mrs. 
Sponagle was remembered to the extent 
of 88A0. Appropriate speeches ware 
made by the Rev. Messrs. Sponagle and 
Wilder ; also by Edgar Porter and Lecatu 
Webb, Esquires.—[Annapolis Farmer.

N. B. AND

Deaf and Dumb Institution.— 
Mr. Hutton desires gratefully to ac
knowledge receipt of forty-five dollar» 
thirty-five eente, by tbe hands of Mr. 
Thomas Johnson—being proceeds of 
union priiyer meeting. Truro.

A Request.—Will the brethren who 
have not sent their papers on the Books 
on the Course -'î^etudy, to the Secretary, 
please do so without delay. ,

What are we coming to ? A rever
end doctor—Presbyterian—in St. John, 
N. B., has been lecturing upon the 
devil and demoniacal agencies. Here is 
an extract of the Telegraph'» report :—

The Greek word translated demoniacal 
possession merely meant Heaven-inflicted 
diseases—diseases whose cause was un
known. Christ, it might be objected, 
sroke to the demon and not to the dis
ease ; but he spoke to the sea, rebuked 
the waves,—language precisely analogous 
to his address to the demon. A spirit of 
divination, as used in the Scripture, was 
simply applied to those who pretended to 
tell fortunes, etc. We speak now of the 
spirit of evil, the spirit of intemperance, 
etc., and it would not be stretching thé 
idiom to speak of casting out these spir
its. The speaker closed with a fervent 
appeal to his audience to resist the Devil, 
and he would have no power over them.

With a Presbyterian divine preach
ing against future punishment in Tor
onto, and another in St. John attach
ing the statute of limitations to the 
orthodox doctrine of diabolical agency, 
we of tbe radical school may well open 
our eyes iu astonishment. So, when 
it is said that one met Christ who was 
“ possessed of a devil”—“ tempted of a 
devil,” we are to understand that he 
was the subject of “ a heaven-inflicted 
disease.” Christ went up to the wil
derness to be tempted of------“ a hea
ven-inflicted disease I” That will not 
do, Doctor. Give "us a better, a more

A gracious revival is in pg^gress in the 
Prince St. Ghnrch, Charlottetown. The 
immense basement is crowded every night, 
and tbe religions feeling is deepening end 
widening. Oar friend Mr. Lathern is 
doing noble service yonder. As we write, 
the hallowed memories of blessed revival 
work with which we were favoured during 
hie stay in Halifax, coming sweeping 
over tbe mind. Last Sabbath evening 
tbe large church was packed in every 
part, the galleries being crowded, one bas 
but to hear of such a scene to imagine 
what it means. Mr. L’s. voice, apparent- . 
ly without special effort, filled the build- J 
ing completely. V

Rev. H. McKeown is delivering in Fred
ericton a course of sermons to young 
men. This is an admirable plan. Once 
a year at least, each central congregation 
should have special aims for the youth. 
This work always pays.

We are grieved to hear that Hon. Chas. 
Perley, of Woodstock, w.ia recently 
seized with beinorrage of the stomach. 
Latest accounts apeak of him as much 
improved, Mr. P. hat been for many 
years a true friend of Methodism, and of 
Methodist ministers particulai ly.

Death bas invaded the home of Hon 
George E. King, Attorney.General of N. 
Brunswick. By Diptbeiia hie youthful 
■ou waa taken away, after a brief illuees 
of a few days. We trust the remaining 
children, who also have the disease, it is 
said, will be spared.

We take the following from the Char
lottetown Argue :—

The third lecture of the Cornwall 
Course was delivered on Thursday eve
ning last, in the Methodist church, by 
tbe Rev. J. C. Berrie. The subject,
“ London, in and out of doors.” and tbe 
well known ability of the lecturer to ban-
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Oommeocing with some 

«bowing the rapid growth ot 
fZodoti einoe the reign of Queen Elisa- 

the lecturer soon brought ua into 
contact with the mighty London 

gf\be present day. Its magnificence and 
"Lglor, its luxury and want, its refine- 
2got^snd brutality, its joys and woes 
were graphically and powerfully de'ine- 
eted. Hie description of Buckingham 
palace, and the home life of the Queen 
and Royal family were particulary into* 
fitting; and his sketch of the Seven Dials

lecture accnpied about ÎTC bnar* in 
delirery, and was listened to throughout 
with marked attention. At the dose, a 
rote of thanks, moved by Hr. Samuel 
Hyde, and seconded by Mr. Jonathan 
Smith, was tendered to the lecturer. The 
next lecture will be given by the Rev. J. 
6. Allen, on Thursday evening, 25th inet., 
subject : “ Mahomet and Mahomedan- 
irai.

Exmouth St., St. John, 
tinning its socials. We append 
of the latest :

Nearly 400 people attended 
social, which was held in Exmoiitb Street 
Church basement last evening. Rev. Mr. 
Hart, the pastor, read a selection and all 
were supplied with refreshments. Then 
followed another reading from the pastor ; 
a duet, “ Gathering shells on the sea 
shore, by the Mieses Mary and Iday Dun
can ; two readings from Mr. Hart; the 
reading of “Joe Bickersteth” by Mr. 
Hugh P. Kerr, which was loudly applaud
ed : “ The Log Cabin in the Dell,” a duet, 
was sung by the Misses Duncan-; Mr. 
Hart gave another reading, and Mr. Kerr 
closed with a recitation. Mr. A J. 
Blakelee presided at the organ during 
the evening. A very liberal collection 
was made. It is the intention te hare an
other social in a few weel

It is intended to hold/a District Con
vention in Fredericton on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 6th and 7th of February. The 
brethren are entering into the matter very 
generally with earnestness, and they are 
praying and looking for a good time. 
We are sure the brethren will enjoy this 
season of instruction and consecration. 
To us who have tried the experiment, it is 
delightful to find the plan extending. Let 
much prayer be offered for the Frederic 
ton District Convention. The people of 
that fine city will he amply repaid by at
tending every service.

Carmarthen Street held a social on the 
evening of the 24th alt. Mr. Lyons of 
London gave readings in excellent st) le. 
Several others served the occasion well 
with local talent.

We find the following in the Telegraph 
of the 24th nit. :

An out-of-town Tea Meeting.— 
There were nearly 300 people at the tea 
meeting at White's Point yesterday after
noon. Mr. S. J. Golding’s large sleigh 
took up a party of about twenty-five 
couples, and a like number ,in smaller 
parties. The mammoth sleigh got stuck 
several times, and some of the party were 
tumbled out. About 4 o’clock tea was 
placed on the tables and then came the 
intellectual treat Addresses were given 
by Rev. Mr. Pbinney, Rev. Mr. Payson, 
and Messrs. F. S. Skinner and Wilson, 
favoured the company with a reading, 

omptn chand an impromptu choir, consisting of 
Messrs. A. G. Blakslee, A. T. Boutin, T. 
Bastin, F. Hennigar and others some 
musical selections. The affair closed 
about 8.30 and proved as good as any in 
the past, which is saying a great deal.
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ReT. Mr. Griffis, of " The Mikado
Empire,” ie credited with this Baptistic
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that of a zealous Baptist brother who 
translated the Gospel into Japanese. 
He was a missionary, and a good one ;
a Baptist, and a zealous one. Wherefore 
ho wished all the Japanese thereafter

;ine converted to be immersed. He sought
jnt* , 
ild- /

out iiligently the native equivalent to 
immerse, immerser, and immersion,

V and seized the ones he deemed aptest 
and best, and incorporated them with

ang ■ "I' ; his tra’ station. It duly appeared in
nee all the dignity of print, and great was
ion the astonishment of the Japs, when
itb. they read, “ In those days came 

John tbe Soaker, . . . pi reaching the
las. 'îw soaking of repentance.” “ Repent and
itlj
ych.
ich
my
of

; -1 be soaked every one of vou.” It was 
too much for them. Aspersion, affusion,

-
immersion, were tolerable, but, soaking 

• ^ waa to much for a less zeal*
• ous minister of the same aqueous per

on
N. / suasion. He fully agreed that it was 

better to lot bapto, baptieo, baptismos,
ful i 4" stand as they were, than to overdo ritu

ng
is

alism by soaking ; and so they stand in 
the Japanese Bible to-day.

Tbe Londo.i Methodist says of English

of using the gun in its present condi
tion, and » new steel tube will have to 
be made for it. This gun ie said to 
have cost, with nil its apparatus, about 
JB50.000, and if is not pleurant for the 
English taxpayers to find that it is not 
a perfect weapon after nil. There is 
even doubt ns to whether the principles 
of Ha construction are sound, ns an 
authority in-artillery matters considers 
that the rings of mental of which it ie 
composed are too thick nod too few, and 
that the advantage -of the Armstrong 
plan is to a great extent lost 

Many ridiculous patents have been 
granted by the examining committee of 
the Patent-office at Washington. The 
Washington ChronicU mentions that 
one man obtained a patent tor a com
bined plow and cannon, nod gives a 
ludicrous sketch of what might happen 
if the cannon went off when the plow 
was in use. A patent was granted to 
another person—so say the Chronicle— 
for tying a brick -to a cow’s tail, so as 
to prevent her from switching her tail 
in his eyes while milking. Another 
received a patent for placing a house on 
rollers, so that it could not be shaken 
to pieces in case of an earthquake. .Any 
one who has ever examined the models 
in the patent-office will recall others as 
carious as these.

Mr. Black, once editor of the London 
Chronicle, used to boast be knew Greek 
so thoroughly that he could read off at 
eight one of his own or any body rise’s 
lenders into that language. Black wi 
a Scotchman by birth, and made his 
way to London on foot with » few 
pence in hie pocket to try hie fortune, 
living by the way on the hospitality of 
farmers. At an interview with Lord 
Melbourne, the Prime Minister express 
ed his surprise that, though they met 
frequently in confidential intercourse, 
Black bad never asked him for a place 
adding, “ There is no man living to 
whom I would sooner give a place than 
yourself.” I thank you, my lor l,” said 
Black, with the utmost simplicity and 
bonhommie, “ but I do not want a place. 
I am editor of the Morning Chronicle, 
and like my work and the influence it 
gives me, and do not desire to change 
places with any body in the world—not 
even, with your lordship,” “ Mr. 
Black,” said Lord Melbourne, shaking 
b«nds with him very heartly, “I envy 
>uu, and you’re the only man I ever 
did."

COBBISPOKDSKCB.

modern artillery. There is consterna
tion at Woodwicfo because a flaw has 
been found in the pride of the Arsenal, 
the 81-ton gun. There is a slight 
crack in the inner steel tube, respecting 
the importance of which opinions differ. 
Nobody, however, seems to like the risk

THE CURATE OF K3NTVILLE 
” P IRISH.

Mb. Editob,—Ton d-eerve, and have 
the thanks of the readers of the Wss- 
lxtan, in and around Berwick, for allow- 
ing them to see, through its columns, 
how malignantly their character is assail
ed by tbs Kentville Curate, Mr. Keating, 
and for jour most justly severe strict- 
tnres on his vile letter, and on the Church 
Chronicle for allowing the libelous pro
duction to appear in its columns. Iabel- 
ous I say, for such is its character. Mr. 
Keating writes like a man without sense, 
honour, or a proper regard for truth. 
Was it sensible in him to rouse to the
highest degree the indignation of a peo
ple for whose spiritual benefit he pro
fesses a concern ? Was it honourable in 
him to grossly insult a community where 
his predecessors, and himself as a stran
ger, had been kindly treated, and where 
liberality had been displayed towards the 
little structure he so much desires to see 
completed by persons belonging to other 
Christian denominations P And can he 
prove one word of what he has written, 
bearing on the moral and religions char
acter of the people and of their spiritual 
destitution P That he cannot, can easily 
be shown. In no village of its size, with 
which l am acquainted, is there more or 
better church accommodation ; and the mo
ral and religions character of the people— 
including the “girls and young men ” Mr. 
Keating so wantonly defamed—will com
pare favorably with those of any other vil
lage or town in this valley—even where 
what he calls “ the Chnrch of Jesus ” has 
been able *• to open her lips ” for many a 
year. Berwick has no place where spirit- 
ons liquors are sold ; bat it has two 
churches which are a credit to the Bap
tist and Methodist people of the vill ge 
and enrroeading country. “ The Metho
dists" have no. “ fair near the place,” but 
they have annually a well conducted 
camp-meeting, where “ the glad tidings of 
great joy ” are heard morning, afternoon 
and evening for several days ; and where 
much of the converting and sanctifying 
power of the Holy Ghost is displayed and 
experienced. These services are attended 
by large numbers, not of the *’ girls and 
young men’ of the village and surround

ing country alone, bat also of their par
ents and guardisne. Those who remain 
on the grounds over night are principally 

««lias, and intimate friends et those 
families from a distance. They lodge in 
teats, or temporary houses, erected with 
an eye to economy, moderate comfort and 
decency. In them no feeling of delicacy 
need be shocked, or law of decency viol
ated, any more than in dwellings of a 
more substantial and permanent charac
ter. What Mr. Keating rays of that grant 
and good man, John Wesley, who has 
been in glory since March; 1791, giving 
up prayinw on Sabbath afternoohe, Ac., 
in miserable twaddle, altogether beneath 
oor notice. And now, Mr. Editor, I think 
I have established the charge of libel 
against Mr. Keating moat clearly, let him 
defend himself, if he can. Moreover, let 
me any to Mr. Keating, if he escapes the 
humiliation of answering for the above 
crime in a court of justice, let him be 
thankful. Bnt he may say—But I was 
informed.” By whom P Surely not by 
“ the few who have kept the faith of Christ 
at Berwick ! !”

0. Locksast.

Remarks.—It has come to oar know
ledge that Mr. Keating's superiors are 
chagrined beyond measure—some of them 
quite as indignant as the innocent people 
be has as-ailed. They have now bnt to 
exhibit proofs of regret by handling this 
young gentleman as b» «in deserves. 
Had one of onr probationers presumed to 
take such a coarse, be would bare been 
placed in the first ecclesiastical pillory. 
Bnt, meantime, would it not be well to 
send a wiser head and steadier band to 
the helm of the Church Chronicle ?

FROM THE EPISCOPAL
POINT.

STAND-

Halifax, 30th Jaa’y., 1877 
Dxab Ms. Editor,—Trained in child

hood and youth in the Sunday Schools’ 
of the Episcopal Chnrch, and having at 
tended fur many years her services (hal
lowed to me by many precious associa
tions of the past), it cannot be said that I 
would desire to comment with undue sev
erity upon any act of indiscretion upon 
the part of any of her ministers, bot I 
must say that I perused with indignation 
and disgust the grossly unchristian and 
untruthful epistle penned by the Rev. J. 
L. Keating, Curate of Kentville, and pub
lished in the “ Chnrch Chronicle ” of the 
lltb inet. 1 wonder how any man, if ever 
so weak-headed, could write snob a letter 
I wonder still more thet the editor at the 
Church Chronicle should have published 
it. If the three churchmen or eo, who 
constitute the so styled “ Chnrch of 
Christ ” in Berwick, have any sense of 
humor in their composition, they roost 
have laughed loud and long at their “ par 
son’s” manufacturing them into ealt of 
the earth. We have made inquiry into 
the treatment Mr. Keating has received 
at the hands of the people st Berwick, 
and a more scandalous return for true
hearted liberality 1 have never heard of. 
I have waited in vain to see in the Church 
Chronicle some repudiation on the part of 
its editor, or by some of the Episcopal 
clergy, either in that or some other 
newspaper of the rash and inde'e isible 
sentiments of Mr. Keating. -Is the Rev. R. 
Shreve, his Rector, in accord with him ? 
Surely the Episcopal Chnrch of Nova 
Scotia docs not wish to be considered 
as indorsing by untimely and unjustifiable 
j Hence, this |et*ÇT.

1 bave beard the ReV. J, L. Keating 
preach, and bis worst fit would not visit 
upon his head any severer punishment 
than to have one of the emanations of 
his intellect (usually termed sermons) 
published verbatim et literatim with its 
infantile babbling*, contradictory utter
ances, wide wanderings (in which the text 
is entirely lost sight of), and vain repeti
tions. It is lamentable that the Church 
of Latimer and Ridley, of Heber and 
Martyr, the saintly Keble. the learned 
and pious Alford, and many other godly 
men of the past and present, whose names 
are enrolled high up on the list of the 
valiant soldiers of God, should have to 
bear such a harden. For many years I 
have held the name of Wesley in the high
est reverence. I, in common I believe 
with the great majority of Episcopalians, 
regard him as another Paul, in apostolic 
fervor and glorious fortitude, in enccun-. 
terit.g and enduring the manifold dan
gers, trials and fatigues which oftentimes 
beset him in his preaching of the Word. 
The growth of Wesleyanism is one of the 
great triumphs in the spiritual history of 
the world, and th? life of John Wesley : 
has found its counter-part in the lives of 
many of the devoted members of bis 
church. Those hearty services, of the 
Wesleyans. their religious seal, their 
sweet songs of Zion, attest the parity of 
the fountain fro-» which they derive 
tbetr strength. That charity aeay diffuse 
its blessed influences in the hearts of 
all who profess and call themselves Chris
tians, is the earnest hope of an

Episcopalian.

Provincial Appointments, N. B — 
John R. Russel and Peter Daigle to be 
“ Seising Officers ” under the Act 38th 
Victoria, Chapter 9. • An Act relating to 
trespasses to lands and other property of 
the Crown."

Benjamin F. Wetmore and Thomas 
Anderson. Bsqa., to be Justices of the 
Peace for the County of Kent 

Wentworth Winslow, Esquire, to he a 
Coroner, and also an Ieesner of Marriage 
License*, for the County of Carle ton. - 

Hie Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
has been pleased to dismiss Simon B. 
Herbert from the Commission of the 
Peace for the County of Westmoreland.

The Georgetown “ Advertiser" says that 
£er* * now residing in the Grand River 
®o*d ^Settlement, a Mrs McGilrray, who-/i 
in a short time, will have completed her 109tii 
year. She is still in the enjoyment of good 
health, and can walk round without much 
apparent difficulty. This old lady is probably

specimen of the human fom-
. myynKMi nmm
1 the oldest li 

ily in the
living ep< 

Island, if not in the Lower PrvVinc-

HIWS IK BBISF.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The dwelling house of Mr. James Swindle, 
Long Point Mountain, with all its contents, 
was destroyed by ire Sunday, fist alt As 
the family had been from home two or three 
days, It Is supposed incendiarism was the 
cause. Mr. Swindle’s loss is heavy, as there 
was no insurance on the house or ftornitare.

A large steam saw mill is to be erected on 
Salmon River, near Truro, by Mr, Good- 
willy of Ontario. The machinery is to come 
from the Waterene Works, Brantford, Ont

Five persons were recently tried at St. 
Margaret’s Bay, before Fred Hnbley and 
James Fraser, Esq*., far the illicit sale of in
toxicating liquors, and judgment was given 
as follows :—Martin Mason fined $20 and 
costs ; John Johnson $10 and costs ; Samuel 
Stratford, $30 and costs. Peter Brunswick’* 

was adjourned one week, on the defend
ant making oath that he WM not proprietor 
•f the house where the liquor was soiu, 
the person who sold it was not in his employ. 
Albert Msnnel did not appear, and was fined 
filO and costs.

The Sû-hr. Ontario, of Baddeck, Capt Me- 
Auley, sailed from Halifax, Dec. 88th, for 
Philadelphia, with a cargo of potatoes, soi 
has not been heard of since.

The Nova Scotia Marine Insurance Co., 
Halifax, is about to close its business, its 
charter having expired.

The dwelling house of Mr. Alden Crocker, 
Aylesford, King’s Co., was totally destroyed 
by fire on Friday night the 19th ult. The 
inmates had only time to escape with their 
lives.

The King’s College County history prise 
for this year will be for the County of Guys- 
boro’.

The new ship Joseph, Capt. McArthur, 
which left Norfolk, V.A., on the the 3rd ult.. 
arrived at Liverpool, G. B., on the 20th, 
making the passage in 17 days.

The schr. George, Antigonish, Capt. Chis
holm, from P. B. Island, sailed from Port 
Mulgzave Dec. 9th, for New York, and has 
not been heard of since. It is feared she is 
lost with all bands.

C. G. Hampton, one of the parties tried at 
the last sittings of the Supreme Court, for 
the Nova Scotia Bank Robbery, wherein the 
jury disagreed, was released on bail on Fri
day last, on application of his cousel, Messrs. 
Motion and McSweeny. The prisoner has 
suffered from hemhorrage and lung disease 
during his confinement.

The schr. Eliza Jane, of Gloucester. 
Griffin, master, struck on Jig Rock, 23rd 
ult., and sank. She is a total wreck. The 
crew were saved.

The brigt. Priscilla May, from P. E. I., 
laden with potatoes, was crushed in ice in 
Strait of Canso, 25th alt. Crew abandoned 
here in a sinking condition and escaped on 
the ice.

James McDonald, of Antigonish, and for a 
short time, some years ago, s servant in the 
employ of the late Hon. H. G. Pineo, has had 
lately left him, by a relative (lately deceased) 
in California, about $8,000.

Four juvenile patrons of the Drama in Ha
lifax, carried off the money drawer from an 
old woman’s shop. There were about $8. 
After giving their stomachs s good feast, the 
lads took tickets for the gallery of the Aca
demy of Music, and saw •• My Mother-in- 
Law" performed. The detectives let the 
lads etyoy the fun, and when the curtain fell 
the boys were arrested.

A barn at Hopewell, Albert Co., contain
ing five or six tons of hsy, and owned by 
Capt. Joseph McAlmon, was burned Sun
day night, list Lost- His bouse close by was 
saved by throwing snow upon it. There was 
no insurance. The fire was evidently the 
work of an incendiary.

Upwards of three hundred persons “ took 
the pledge" at Buctouehe on the first Sunday 
in the present year. This is the beginning of 
a reform in temperance matters inaugurated 
by the Rev Father Michaud at that place.

Intelligence has been received of the death 
of Henry C. Stevenson, M. D., which took 
place at Deroerara on the 15th ult. Mr. 
Stevenson was a successful and skilfkl phy
sician, and a native of Kent County. His 
parents, to whom the news of their son’s death 
is a sad blow, reside on the Buctouehe road, 
a few miles south of the village of Kingston.

UPPER PROVINCES.

Work is progressing on the Montreal, Ot
tawa and Western Railway, and it is expect
ed the line will be opened to Ottawa by 
August.

Potato buyers are travelling over the dif 
forent lines of railway, both east and west of 
Ottawa, In search of potatoes, which they are 
buying np and forwarding in freight cars to 
the United States.

It is rumoured that the Welland Vale im
plement works, recently burned out at 8t. 
Catherines, are to be established in y. 
treal. -*«-

The Levis and KstiDebe<; ^ ^
closed for the Winter, the traffic offering not 
being sufficient to Warrant the heavy expense 
of keeping the road clear in mid-winter.

A man named Matthew Brady, a worker in 
wood, who resided in St. Catherines some 16 
or 18 years ago, is under arrest at Glen Falls, 
N. Y., on a charge of murder. United States 
detectives are in St. Catherines to ascertain 
if Brady’s plea of insanity can be substanti
ated.

A bed of kaolin china clay, used for porce
lain manufacture, has been discovered by 
Mr. W. L. Holland, several miles north of 
Toronto, but it Is in a position which ren
ders it inaccessible at present. The clay is 
fine, but the surface is impregnated with 
oxide of iron.

by circular, promises 
and aid the revival of

The Grand Trunk, 
to foster local traffic 
trade.

Bird, the great chess player, played the 
Montreal Club blindfolded ; he won the ma
jority of games.

Three children were burned to death in 
their home, on Friday night, at Rimouski.

A farmer named Shelvin was killed on the 
track of the Montreal and Ottawa railway, 
last week, while asleep in a sleigh passing a 
crossing.

An immense petition of the Toronto li
censed victuallers has been presented to the 
Legislature.

Indians have found gold in the Gatineau 
country.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BRUNSWICK A P. E. ISLAND

Italy, Switzerland, Norway, Sweden, and 
Denmark have opened tlieir universities to 
women.

A telegram from Rome says the Pope has 
privately notified four Italian, two French, 
two Spanish, and two Austrian ecclesiastics 
that they are to be nominated cardinals at 
the next Consistory.

The Sultan does not weary of economizing. 
He has sent all the horses not actually need
ed for the service of his household to the 
array, and will distribute Abdul Aziz’s valu
able menagerie among the zoological gardent 
of London, Paris, and Brussels.

In some parts of Northern New York the 
snow is seven feet deep on a level.

The wages of form hands in Titus county, 
according to an agreement of the employers, 
will not exceed $12.50 per month and board, 
and day labourers will be paid fifty cents * 
day.

Mr. Holly the pump inventor, will soon st-

I

A man named Whetfield was killed on the 
railway st Moncton, N. B., on Friday. He 
was jammed between two passenger cars and 
his body nearly cut in two.

Mr. George Kinnear, of Dorchester, states 
that he has read the Old Testament, from be
ginning to end, eight times, and the New 
Testament no less than fifty four times. He 
is now on his fifty-fifth reading, and hopes to 
be spared to still ftirther animate others by 
his example.

Ellis, the New York defaulter, remains in 
jail at St. John, and apparently no steps are 
being taken to secure his extradition.

On Saturday morning, 20th ult., while 
Matthew Thompson was stooping in his fa
ther’s house, Sheffield St. John, he was seized 
with a sudden pain in the head. He died a 
few minutes after a physician had been sum
moned.

The little boy, Geo Sullivan, who fell in
to a tub of boiling water while playing in the 
kitchen of his father’s house at the Straight 
Shore, Thursday afternoon, 18th inst, died 
on Sunday morning from the effects of his in
juries. He was only two years and 
months old.

The Liverpool Board of Trade has suspend
ed for three months the certificate of Capt.
Daniel Fraser, of the ship “ Lapwing," of from 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., because his vessel , 22nd. 
stranded on the Sussex coast in consequence 
of his neglect in not using the lead. Mean
while a mate’s certificate will be granted 
him. *

The new Convent at Souris, P. E, I„ is 
completed on the outside. It is built of Eng
lish and Canadian brick, and occupies a very 
commanding position, being located on the 
rising ground at the back of the town. The 
building is 80 feet long, 45 feet wide, and four 
stories high.

The “ Patriot” reports an attempt at Train 
wrecking on Saturday night week by some 
miscreants near Georgetown, P.E.l.

Tbe fishing business in Prince Co., P.E.L, 
during the last season employed 400 boats 
and 1342 men. The total value of the ex
ports being the product of the waters, for the 
County during the past year was $276,833.

tempt to heat the whole city of Lockeport, 
N. Y., with steam, The city is to be divided 
into districts, and each to have its separate 
boiler. Mains from each boiler are to run to 
the different houses, and all the occupant has 
to do is to turn a faucet and obtain all the 
heat he wants.

Enormous herds of cattle arc dying in Ne
braska valleys on account of the heavy snow 
falls. The animals are starving to death.

California is suffering from drouth, the first 
that has occurred at this season of the year 
since the American settlement of the coun
try.

Great distress caused by famine is reported 
in the Northern provinces of China and in 
Corea.

Explosion and fire destroyed Jenny's oil 
works, South Boston, Jany 26th ; loss, $60,- 
000. John Corliss, the engineer, was burned 
to death.

Arms and ammunition for Turkey, valued 
at 81,769,100, left New Haven, Jan. 23rd, for 
Constantinople.

A suit has commenced against Governor 
eight Tilden in the United States District Court 

1 to recover, $150,000, the alleged balance due 
on income tax.

The British barque “ Alpbcus Marshall,” 
New York, arrived at Bremen, Jan. 

She lost four hands in saving the crew 
of the British ship ** Assccuradeur," from St. 
John, N. B., for Queenstown, abandoned at 
sea.

Prominent New Yorkers are moving for 
economy in the municipal government.

Diaz is master of the situation in Mexico, 
and is ruling with prudence and courage.

It is stated that the Porte intends to re
quest France to send military officers to Con
stantinople to instruct tbe Gendarm, ami 
also to ask England for assistance of compe
tent financial administrators, with a view to 
reorganizing Turkish finances.

A despatch from Constantinople says it is 
absolutely certain that Russia, since tbe 
failure of the Conference, has again endea
vored to negotiate a special treaty with Tur
key. MLdhat l'asha opposes such a course.
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NEW YORK MATTERS.
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We have lost saotfaer ofoer nob men. 
Com. Vanderbilt k dead f se event, 
that bas been looked forward °io for. 
some time. Not a îtftlfe hàs be4ti raid 
about bis becoming1* Christian (as the
Pl,m,.go«.).£-ti>:la.tmome.,,i.=d

wwl„, „„ „ w™u^Hwi-.$re WP|S,n!%**, W W

1 ’ bnv« hpon foolishly OS well. Is. in,not

carnal and houeet; he grew Vo'^be the 
possessor of, it'ftf AtAbiie* mdi'e’ttian 
*100.000.000. He deft'^is Immediate

.jufriMA,* «A4 , hecn foolishly »s flell
.wevarry the senousnees of laboar into* »ave beep to W ^onr amusements ; wb crave the sens a- •tronfe:b<WnM^r- ; . f
tional and theféver fef constant Excite- selves up *s jadgeel ^

ment y amf udder the terrible tax put
upiTfflt, the nervous force necessa rily
weakens.' Tfius.’I in Sc5ôr£tàce with 
all analogies, nervous diseases increase 
with the progress of modern civiliza
tion ; and hence tber greater prevalence 
of the nervous disease known as ineb-
jj j »"• ; e ill. jfl iJil f? I. vsî Jlllt ■ a —
riety during the present time. ,; . r ; 
f,Dr. Beard further support* h'ifc:viewsi » jiv-.ViiLmon; l v f . -t ” , ; T

by inductive jreaaoo-based.- open extend 
examination.1' By cdtnparmg the hifeh -
or and, lover ^
among the latter, such, functional ner
vous diseases as stek headache^ petita

. ir- ii L.'iUîV -1 jil t* «flueldfl H1Ï. .,

most zevoltihgf |l rLP-

.Aiov ii .. i -.a wddiïBrc -■
INEBRIETY AS A

. { ,• ,fi> II. •<,'!!-: - ' •'
! );

DISEASE.
■:r, . 1 . .7 •' 1 7

.Y X,Ethically, 1* but one view ;',to
Lake u ; inebriety ; and tiiat aitMUBfi 
involves unsparing condemnation of 
tbe practice, and earnest endeavors on 
the part of society to’reclaim those ad
dicted to it. Bui science, on the other 
baud, draws a broad distinction be’,-

• \"ï
ween drunkenness a vice and drunken
ness a disease.; The man who drinks 
for pleasure, it bolds, may look for 
benefit in tbo counsels of others or -in 
his own strength of will ; but he who 
drinks because he cannot help it, being ’ 
led by an irresistible impulse, is a sick 
man, aud nve ls not a temperance pled
ge but a physician. It is in this last 
aspect that we propose to consider the 
assertion, quoted from a daily jpui-nal, 
that “ internpernnee is a growing vide, 
bearing constantly’ heavier upon the 
rising generation.” and incidentally 
the subject of inebriety generally in 
this country. -* f Ak’"1‘

Dr. George M. Beard, of this, city, 
net long since delivered, before the 
American Association for the Cure of 
Inebriates, an address on the “ causes 
of the tecent increase of inebriety in 
America” in which he embodies many 
of the -conclusions which medical men 
have reached relative to the disease su
perinduced by alcohol. Inebriety he 
holds to be a functional disease of the 
nervous system, and should be treated 
on the same principle as other 
nervous disease. It becomes classed, 
therefore with dyspepsia and neuralgia; 
and lik^ neurosis, it possesses periodi
city, and—the fact is a startling one— 
it hereditary. When hereditary, it is 
all the harder to combat ; in conform
ity with the laws of inheritance, it may 
take tlie place of other disorders, or 
may, in turn, lead to them ; and it 
often conduces to various forms of in
sanity. The periodicity or the desire 
for liquor, the feeling which impels the 
drunkard who has abstained for a cer
tain period to enter upon a “ prolonged 
spree,” is to well known to need more 
than mere reference.

It is a curious and somewhat para
doxical circumstance that, while drunk
enness is a vice—public opinion to the 
contrary notwithstanding—is actually 
decreasing, the disease of inebriety is 
on the increase. “ There never was a 
time,” says Dr. Beard, “ in the history 
of our race, when in proportion to the 
population there was so little intemp- 

_ erauce and so little drinking among the 
higher e-as -s as. to-day.” The nervous 
systems of Americans are now such 
that we ran not bear alcohol as our 
fathers could ; and there is no doubt 
but that the efforts of reformers and 
the general progress of culture has ex
ercised a po'.Ont effect toward temper
ance. C; s s of drunkenness were rare 
among the tloisauds who visited the 
•Centennial. But on the other hand 
that very h -ightened nervous sensiti
veness, which prevents our indulging 
iil FlQvhol for pleasure, equally height
ens tl)e susceptibility to nervous die-

* v_* .. tfltiectC: CfOmpariiig
the prevalence of functional nervous

tStilSb
tury ego, be poiete.pptivarioup, diseas
es, each as hay fever, now oommoti but 
tbenupknqwq,.;^ 
ious refinements in nervous troubles, 
which ar* ftfettliar to the ’ presents, but
n°t i ^wifW
still further for purposes of oomparison 
be show» that " Aot'bhly were mapy_o 
thé iléîwious malà44W, a» prevalsat no 
nguito unknown three centuree ago, but 
those -which are^cdnjmdtttb those erasi'i -thf iil' vlIT JiIS.L TRHn* I • yl .
and ours are . far less abundant than 
now.” Lastly he points to ttye multi- 
fur id néhroua, <iisbrdera’.>ow /foundtilll I'I /lilllV J J-lt v . .1
among women.

Ifliéfe is pq J^^étiriiety. B
is a constitutional ailment, to be treat
ed constitutional!^ ft is "not necess
arily ;4n*.,îi| k >’iC«ei4‘-ia»d
opium inebriety are already becoming. b Jj .aMw lo rabti b j'pTJ&ti ;dangerously common ^ andt their • are 
hundreds of other stimuifuita and Jiar- 
co ties to which tcsOrVniiy be had. The
.i, «i-ii'Miw dti%odolT j«4,tr «n ]only remedial pourse is to place the me- 
Wiale. where alcohot ’ dr the, ’prbvokingi -,r i/il'l .,7noywr 16 bi > .; w™course of‘his ailment cannot be had ; 
for the sight of it, or the sinell of it, will 
excite all the désiré for it. Tbi- khi® 
treatment, sedatives, tonies, arid nutri
tious food to built] up the system may 
be added. To persons having any 
tendency to inebriety, the only safe 
course is absolute abstinence during 
early life. As regards the human race, 
the disease finds its remedy in itself ; 
for degeneracy in any direction cannot1 
go on indefinitely ; and after any 
qualities, good or bad, attain a certain 
stage of growth, they cease to repro
duce themselves. ;Tfae excessively 
feeble and nervous stock must perish, 
and tbs fight for existence be maintain1 
ed between the less feeble ând less 
nervous and the well balanced and 
strong ; and thus.Tiy a process of suc
cessive elimination, a race mav be de
veloped that shall be every way adapt
ed to the complex conditions of a high 
civilization.—Scientific American.

Bâmiedie» fer diseases ara so fre
quently offered by*the noo-professional 
world, that friends of humanity may 
yreUheaiXate.aa to lending aid in this 
dirpotiejiv But it is well known that 
simple remedies sometimes lo wonders.
A gentleman who has, in common with 
very many others, read with deep sym
pathy correspoudence in our pages re
spiting the; scourge Diptheria, has 
cent us the lollowingrfor publication. {; 
It can du no harm,.and. may do good.
A skilful phyaieiae Kiugbt^of ceurae^to 

small beginnings, hwd' m sU things j bq promRtly^.p.onaultod; ; m a^ jfasea

in the lace of death the eld mart; idid 
not forget the great material interests, 
of which he has been at one* the creator 
and conservator. We are not sure but 
he has done more for his country in 
thib way than any pf us'drfelin of. His

bis beayt deal .honestly with Jhis God.

1 préaà6eAF 1 tféeting has begun 
itn weekly sessions, and the first was 
entirely devotional. That was qpi- 
nently proper—tb/ere wjjll be plenty ot 
time for the discussion of appropriate' 
topics (of which-there is no lack) here
after:] The warnings Of Jkm Gurry end 
Kettell will bear heéding, but it should 
be under stood—that they apply more 
nearly tOthé city than'Cny where else,, 
hod are not eudeWWed.’ But it would 
bC'atf 'êeâty: 'maftef to’ Ctio Jthat ' the 
state of things tbéÿ'depredft^ |s not the 
OntgroWth of Methodism, bpt, arises 

‘ ; . ’ ‘"re from lh... pUUo W«d.- 
toge of the Ducipline. A return-to its 
ru^es will be a far surer cure for the 
evils qpmplained of than any. safoaem 
which writer» ever so distinguished may 
esdeaivor to threiw against them. 1 The 
keshbet wit will hot "pat 4ébts,'fill 
empty churches^ nor help onr mission- 
Bty colfcctiohW £,ïySf,L,(yurry is a little 
like .Beecher, and, when, warded by his 
subject,, is apt to get tt little on “ the 
ragged , of his rhetoris, bat he
yjbo thipks tp drive him or Dr. Kettell 

ifropi* position based upon facts by a 
i quip, entirely mistakes the men with 
whom they have to deal.

• si-.Jj fü ban bvd ' '•» "<-i
Why is it that all eur religious bod

ies are so bitten with the love of for
eign ministers we leave others to guess. 
We give it np as-: beyond our ken". A 
Dr. Bevan, imported from London for 
the1 Brick Church (Presbyterian), has 
brought a hornet's nest* about *his ears 
by requesting (or to that effect) ay old 
pew-holder, afflicted with a cough, to 
leave the church. Bless his impudence! 
—but why shouldn't he ? Especially 
too since we find one of his apologists 
making the excuse for hint that he was 
suffering from “ nervous depression.” 
We should recommend a trip to the 
city whence he came, and forget to 
suggest his return.

7.j U.!*
CURE fàa BlPTHERTA1

Dr.-Field Ai bis ronada to 

were dropping on ah «dés. - The remédy
tp>e rapî^JBSiUSt ba sÎFplfl. i;AU. bf took
with Uu was powder of snlpher and a 
qatll/and'Wftlr ■ thesô* be7cored every pa
tient without exception. He. put a tea-

iger instead
duet readily amalgamate with water. 
When the sulphur was, well mixed be gave 
it aS A gat-gie, and in ten minâtes the pa
tient was out of danger.- ÉWhtsttine finis 
every spicies of fungus in myn, 1peast,
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ta’" •»—-i""«L„tu7
ivva it ever again carefnli*. .... i
yw erc not at thausauduut ofthf.

i it -t,, •' i' i j i‘j,W'a '* b

A L<tiAt TVR!r of Mnto.
messa« ” »^are “ *** b°J to ^ on a

tqab°J whfi bad klst a baridlewith which .Hé had «mtru«,-d
hi:u. The boy struck the attitude of an
orator, and replied 1« “Not being a Tam- 
ss«»n earner, and not haviag entered into 
a contract with you to carry year pan*l 
forandVin consideration of any en m I 
have incurred no «ability, and am liable 
to no penalty. If I had undertaken to 
cafry the parcel for my own particular 
profit, my father ; even would not have 

»! b!en re9P0Mih)« for the, lose (see Bnder 
ai .i,- n-‘ ^ ®Ib) unless in-
e pma nie smaller iwagee because of 

the opportunity thee afforded me to tike

and In i* few minutes. of

The London “ Methodist ” answering 
the charge that the Church by interdict
ing certain amusements shows a disposi
tion to banish all enjoyment from the 
world, happily replies :

The Church in modem times has shown 
its interest in a thousand ways in promot
ing the happiness of the young, and to 
charge it with “ monkish ascetcism,” and
Jeligions " Puritanism,” u the veriest ,v,vVl
cant. It is not the duty of the Church to , ,'. , , , ,
animate the people to pleasure, they need him, the church, all of us joy 
no such exhortation, but we boldly aver 
that in our day the Church has ever been 
ready to promote, by all means in her 
power, pure, rational and worthy plea
sures. As to such amusements as the 
theatre and the dancing saloon, we do not 
believe in their purification ; but think 
that, like the leper’s dwelling they ought 
to come down, every stick and stone ; and, 
until that can be effected, we ought to 
warn our young people against their con
tagious character. There are plenty of 
pleasures, innocent, noble and bright, 
without having to seek for them m un
healthy places, as in the East men seek 
for gems amid the rottenness of mummy 
pits. As to making theatres and danc
ing rooms adjuncts of the Christian 
Church, as these gentlemen propose, it is

me, says

We have had some of the same ex
perience, and need not grumble if we 
get our reward. The Rev. Wm. Lloyd, 
of Washington Square Churèb, des
pairing of Methodism, is rumored to be 
about to shake the dust out of our 
Church from his feet, and has accepted 
a call to the Madison Avenue Reformed 
Church, of which Harvey D. Ganse, D,
D., now of your City, was the former 
pastor—salary, $5,000,1 We wish

and it is
not improbable he shall get it. What
a natural thing it would be though, if,
in «11 this turmoil and trouble, we i n -• -. ,, %r I Begin to lay up treasure to-day,
should Bud the dear old Methodist Treasure that uvtliiug can take away,
Episcopal Church shine out herself Bless the Lord !” says Grandmother Gray.

—Wide Awake,

bt4ig|i»f; when the fungus 
.». ««Mfftiog. hhAtew

ft) allow wf :it,;then thé gaigling. He 
a pqticat A*” diffthww Hi a 

lent cannot, gargle, tàke a live coal, 
pot it'-dn aJsKovel, and Sprinkle rfSpoon- 
tu| o d : two of Hoar brimstone at atlibe

iflHfcii!* boblmg
the head Over it, and the fungus will die. 
If pléatifadytieéd,1- the whole rddm may 

^lled «tmoat ft. hftffoeation ; the patient

tii doôrë‘ ân’d "windows closed. Tne 
JtepdsHf fumigating a Poétn1 with sulphur 
feW »<t4n SWVA WWtoViûkttb attack* of

tkmMiff f sShmti until ‘«at »«* - ■« 
i-.iriq i; t/ii;,f *«»w ‘’Ril'4l ": " iwiaiWv»
awei6RANDMÔTHER tiAkY-u:s 1

Faded end fair id an old arm chair,

tunset gilding her thin White hair, • ' , l’A 
ilently knittopg, site GrjuadaM>tber Gra y 
Whifé' on my elbows beside her lean,

And tell What wonderful things I mean 
To have, and to do; if I can home day ; H 
Toil can talk so to Grand another Gray— 

'She does’nt laugh nor send you awayr*
1 17 ) l liXill 71110 'lilt '*"7 837 Dll-* •*’ {
I see as J look from the window seat, i
A ynmlar ««rnnn thn
With a fine French roof and a frescoed38n:5CTms2^ 100
The deep bay windows are full of flowers ; 
They’ve a clock of bronze that chimes the

And a fountain—I hèâr it tinkle and fall, 
When the doors are open; “I mean,” I
„ „ ttiu*:.'! ijTo live in a house like that some day,
‘Money Will buy it,” says Grandmother 
-,iiu , tira?., ri-, t ' - ”
“ There?»; a low barouche, all green and

And a pair of horses as black as jet.
How they prancé and Shine in their har

ness ga> ti
What fun ’twoùld be, if they ran away !
“ Money will, ,• bnj ,.them,” says Grand

mother Gray.. U- ■*! »: .1- ' • v > 7 i i.
“ To-morrow, I know a great ship sails 
Ont of port and across the sea ;
O to feel in my face the otiean gales,
And the salt Waves dancing under me !
In the old far lands of legend and lay 
I long to roam—and I shall some day.”
“ Money will ■ do it,” says Grandmother 

I' Gray. - »• >»• M ■ -
7 1 * 9 1 !! ‘ - * ’And when you are old „ like

she,
“ And getting and going are done with 

- dear,
What then do yon think the one thing 

will be
You will wish and need to content yon 

here T*
“ O. when in my chair I have to stay,
Love you see, will content me,” I say.
“ That money won’t buy,” says Grand

mother Gray.
“ And sure enough, if there’s nothing 

worth
All your care when the years are past,
But love id neaven and love on earth,
Why not begin where you’ll end at last ?

small sums. On this point I will only 
quote Dwight against Brewster, 1 Pfc*. 
erijig fMisel 50. Bnt rising from the 
Iftw. te the equity of the case, I h*TO only 

1 ’'but before he could eay it his
-father yanked him‘^roiti the rootn.— 
[House and Farm, 

not) Jviusiü e fili-d j f- b:i -’.i,
Srrc vl. k'HiT na

uIFbibd Rxbbir.—After the rabbit hu 
been thoroughly cleaned. put it into boil
ing Writer and let it boil ten minutes ; 
drain off, and when cold cot it into joints; 
dip them into beaten cgg« ani then into 
fipo cracker crumb-, seasoned with pepper 
and salt. Fry, them in butter over a alow 
fire for fifteen minutes; simmer two or 
three strips of rind in a little gravy until 
.it is well flavored with it ; boil tbs liver 
and heart of the rabbit until tender; misse 
them fine ; thicken the gravy with an 
ounce of butter and a teaspaonful of flour, 
add the minced liver and the heart ; give 
the sauce a minute’s boil, stir in two ta
blespoonfuls of cream, and last of all a 
small quantity of lemon juioe. Dish the 
rabbit, pour the sauce under it, and serve 
very hot.

How to fbkd Pqultby.—The Jfsws- 
ëochuætt Ploughman aaye : * Do not feed 
poultry corn. Per laying hens it isles* than 
VâlSelëls. There is so much of the fat
tening material ha its composition andeo 
little of the albuminous that eggs can not 
be manufactured from’ it. For their 
breakfast a dry dough of shorts is suffic
ient; if you have some skim milk to mix 
with it, all the better. A good eupply of 
Oats and barley should be kept in the 
feeding Box through the d^y, arid at night 
a feed of whole wheat snoapld be given 
them.. Corn should be feed only in the 
cold weather, and then sparingly, and for 
the last meal of the day.”

once more !
In the Central Advocate.

Lux.

Persecution of Indians.— A. letter 
from Oka to the Montreal “ Witness,” 
states that the poor Indians are still the 
object of persecution on the part of thg 
Seminary. Joseph Gabriel, who has a 
wife aud two children, and who is, more
over, a sober, hard working young man,

__ .. . . • ,* - . , was arresteb it is supposed, while cuttingof Christian it v u n f 0»u’ û symbol email tvefca to make hoops with, and up 
of Christianity is not a May-pole. buta to 10 p.m., 13th, no tilings had been re

ceived of him co:;.cquently his almost locked door till it was ended 
destitute family are on the verge o* dis- f 
traction. As usual with the Seminary’s

hristianity is not a May-pole,'but a 
cross ; and for the sake of purity of life, 
we must teach the people that they must 
renounce the gay garments which are spot
ted by the flesh.

John Howard, ttie philanthropist 
never neglected the duty of family pray 
er, though there were but one 
one a servant, to join him ; always de
claring that where he bad a tent God 
should have a a altar. Wherever he might 
be, when the time name the duty was at
tended" to. The presence of no one was 
allowed to interfere with it ; and every 
call of business must wait outside the

Fat Mbat —A celebrated French in
structor in the art of cookery says that 
fat mest ia the must profitable. He addf : 
“(Many buy inferior meat on account of 
the waste of the fat that is found in good 
meat. When the fat is wasted it is the 
fault of the cook, who does not know how 
to use it. The fat is skimmed off the 
broth of boiled meat, and that coming 
from the trimming of raw or cold beef, is 
much superioi to lard to fry with. Lard 
flies all over ; beef fat never does, when 
properly melted. To melt beef fat or 
suet, cut it in small pieces, and seWn ra
ther a slow fire, in an iron pan. As soon 
as it begin» to melt skim off the melted 
part with a ladle and turn it into a stone 
jar, which you cover when cold. Put it 
away in a cool, dry and dark place A 
careful cook never needs lard for frying 
purposes, but always has more fat than is 
necessary out of boiling pieces.

Substitute for Hat.—Tne g' 
drought along the sea coast has made 
very short hay cropland raised the puce 
of that Article. Hay is selling m 
places at twenty dollars a ton from tb. 
field, which indicate thirty or more as tb 
winter and spring price. Muanw c « 
is onoted at fifty to fifty-fire cents in tne 

"“VZ; city, and is delivered in hulk at tbe ^ 
, and that {(jr about sixty cents a busheL Tb

?s but a httle overriUr

_____ _ . . myrmidons, the poor Indian was obliged of our adoption. We do not prune dead, {tage in preparing cut feea viw’
q ■ ' to go—probably to St. Scholastique—an- trees to make them fruitful, nor those , meal. We have no doubt of ,. .
Sunday is the golden clasp that binds prepared to meet the severe weather at " ‘ " " "------- eS

blether the volume of the week .—Long.
prepar
present so general throughout the coun
try, hia co»t having been left behind.

is much more profitable for , ..
hay. It is very largely used when bay » 
under twenty dollars a ton, and 
should be increased as the p ice of 7 
rises. The reports of th î corn crop » t - 
prairie SUU-s are highly favoraole, 
the prices are likely to rule 1" • , . h
cheap corn there is no need of payi o \ 
prices lor hay. Straw, corn-fodder, *^ 
and salt hay may be all used ° ,,n 

reparing cut feed with Indian 
re no doubt of th?

which are planted in the desert, bqt such of using more meal in winter j’ e“g
as belong to the garden and possess life, pecially in districts where the by P
—Arrovcmith. 1 short.—[Agriculturist.
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g. dirling boy, 1 bar# to sSzej ,
|„ the clear deplfR ofyArUue cjçs J 

And lirtei. to your Childish voice, 
propounding quwtioe^ woniroiywise. ^

You’re seven years old ! chiMbooi appears.

For «tealing off mv baby boy.

got rtiii ru hou yAk «ybeSE: jr:hp
And yon *h ill yet take ■■ any a nap ;

And anchor all your childish grief»,
In that snog harbor, mother’s lap.

What kind of pudding, did you *ây ?
(I mu«t begin it, this very minute,)

« I’d like to have, for this birth-dsy,
One of that kind with raisins in it.”

You shall—pa’# coming with the plums,
And he has bought some co-rent# too ;

And I have ready nice bread crumbs,
With sugar, eggs, and spice for you.

And I will make you some good sauce.
Because you’re not a saucy boy,

And you are very seldom cross,
Dear papa's hope, and mamma’s joy.

And I will nurse you Often yet,
Vi’e'U cheat old Time a# long as we can,

And you’ll remain my orcciou* pet,
My baby boy, my fitne man ! r À

And when night coroes, you’ll kneel to pray, 
Before you sleep in your warm nest,

To thank God for this nice birth day,
And may each last one be the bv*.

teYed her owri /oom ' aoB closed theJa<W i 7T v :
bqe promised, »ud 1 must do it. 

Oh God, .gixe me strength;” so she

wmn Shoe Store.
staved a fé* minutes, then gladly en- 

— “ * ----- ------ What Books shall I buy?- - This ques
tion is often asked by Ministers and ijta* 
dent*.; j.We give list» in the different de
partment» of study. We will recommend 
for the mo.-t part only such as in our own 

... , , , | experience we have found of special value.
UPW her JtnQW* *ng lifted her ^yes The list may be helpful, not simply to 

to heaven. " j those selecting a library for themselves,
- '• ^Vi j but to.any wishing to present works of

Tbexr a thought' cetne into her mind j real value to their pastor».. The books of
.“icb jwmmw, VI. 1221
and made her heart beat quickly. * $ their title.

“Why not do it at oncef It will be '
; a. bard to-morrow. I had better lose 1 BIBLICAL LITERATURE. ! 
I time.” I Smith’s Bible Dictionary, Farrar’s Die- i
' I tionary, The»lo.-real ana Ecclesiastical ,
; She opened the door, and went down Liteiature, Stanley’s Sinai and Palestine,
■ stairs again.- He father and mother i Thompson’s Land and Book, Coneybeari

d' How mm « Life and Epistle* of Tail, Hr«- : 
; mer'e l,Tew Testament Grammar, Trench’s 

Synonyms of New Testament, Lange on 
Genesis, Alexander on Isaiah, Stuart oo

<L

NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.
. f ». Ç -----------------------

Men’s Hear) Grain Lace Boots, I U lics' Goat Lace Root#
** “ Calf “ “ Button “ '
“ - “ Elastic - J “ M oroccc “ ° “

We are making all kinds of domestic

BOOmS AND SHOES.
In MEN’S WOMEN'S Lvf’S and CHILD’S, which are far 8trPKRir>s to thk 

saxe class or IMPORTED, which we sell o-» slight advance on cist.

1, w. C BRENNAN & CO.F
marcb31________________________________ ____________, , IS Granvill»?f»M

1876 1876.

; had not yet retired, and they looked 
f surprised to see her.
I “ Why, Ethel ? What is the mat
ter Y*

“Mamma, I mast tell you something, 
because I have promised God that I 
would. I have been wicked and deceit
ful ; and I io not deserve to be for
given.” V;W

Proverbs, Délit/sh on Job, Luige on New 
Testament, Tholuck on the Sermon on the 
Mount, Trench on the Parables, Trench on 
the Miracles. r .

THEOLOGY.
jope’s Theology, Wateon’s Institutes 

Fernley Lectures, Treffry’s Sonsbip of 
Christ, Butler's Analogy, Chaluaer's Nat- 

«. h v vit. i a . »- * ural Theology. Fair bairn's Typology of
“ Hush, Ethel, do not distress yonr- the Scriptures, MoCoeh on the Metuod of

the Divine Government, Rawlinson’s His

AT MIDNIGHT.

A STORY EOR THE CHILDBEH.

self. We have always found yon a 
i loving child ; and you kr 

we rejoice in the good abilities which
toilul ,„d losing child; .ndjou k.„ :

History of Free Tbongbt,
il. Young’s Christ of

There was a great hush upon the 
earth. It seemed as if everything and 
everyone stood still to listen. And 
yet the people were not listening, but 
praying ; for always when a year passes 
awiy, the multitudes of those who feel 
that they nerd the help and mercy of 
the Lord Jesus Christ take the oppor
tunity of pleading with Him for them.

The sound of the organ had quite 
died away, the preacher’s voice was 
silent, and all the congregation knelt as 
in the presence of God. 1 Not » sound 
was heard, excepting now and then a duct in its tn 
sigh which came fr>m some heart that1 leoce to-night 
was burdened witli sin and sorrow ; and 
no one moved, lest the spell should be 
broken.

What were the people asking for?
No one knew but themselves and God.
Most likely their desires were for more 
holiness, more love, more Christ-like- 
ness. The minister had earnestly re
commended them to spend the last few 
moments of the passing year in silent 
prayer and intercession ; and especially 

to resolve then, in those solemn se
conds, to give up any sin of which they 
were conscious, with a full determina
tion to live better and truer lives than 
before.

“We are in God’s presence," he said.
“ Let no one try to deceive Him, who 
can read the thoughts of the heart.”

And then the silence began.
Among those who bowed their heads 

a girl who was thirteen years old, and was 
whose face bore witness to her earnest
ness. Her lips moved, and her eyes 
filled with tears; and then, just as the

“Oh, mamma, pray do not talk so, 
or it well be harder then ever to tell 
you. I have been deceiving you both. 
You have thought me clever, and I letyou 
think so. You have admired the pieces 
that I have shown you, and I have allow
ed you to let von think they were my own, 
but—btfw shâïl Itefl you?—they were 
not mine, but itome that I éopied and al

time had almost gone, she buried her ; 
face in her hands, and almost groaned.

“ One, two, three !"
The great clock struck the hour, and 

the sound of the first stroke almost 
made the people start and shiver. But 
as soon as the twelfth stroke had rung 
out on the air, the merry bells poured 
forth such showers of joyous music, that 
the world awoke to enjoy them.

“ Friends, I wish yon a happy New 
Year! May tie who led His flock in 
olden times guide and bless you still 
until time is over and eternity has 
begun.” So said the minister, and 
then everybody wished everybody else 
“ Good morning," and soon the streets 
were filled with people all going in a 
homeward direction.

Among tha rest was our young 
friend. She hastened by the side of 
her father, for she longed to gain her 
own room, and lose herself aerain in 
thought. She vished people had not 
so pertinaciously uttered their congra
tulations, but had allowed her to pur
sue her course ; and she was both glad 
and grateful when at last the door of 
her home closed, and she found herself 
within.

‘‘I hope you have not taken cold, 
Ethel. Let me see if yon are warm, 
and have been really well wrapped up. 
You must take something before you 
go up stairs,” said her mother tenderly.

“ Oh, I am quite comfortable, mamma 
dear, and I should be so very glad if I 
might retire at once." the girl replied.

was wrong ; but you were so proud of 
me, and your tenderness and We made 
me so happy, that I could not bear to un
deceive you. But I never saw my con- 

ight until in the ei 
t to aek God to

bless me tide
Ethel’s sobs ahnoel choked

she could not go on; 
mother stood l 
ment. They could scarcely believe that 
which she told them ; and yet they 
feared that it must be true, for she ap
peared so covered with humiliation and 
shame.

Presently her father spoke; “lam 
very disappointed, Ethel; but I would 
rather have a truthful daughter than a 
clever one."

Then her mother took the girl in her
arms.

“ YTou will have a greater probability 
of a happy new year than if yon had 
not told the truth,” she said.

“ Can you ever forgive me, mother? 
I did not intend to deceive you at first, 
but always when the opportunity of 
confessing has come I have been afraid. 
Mother, I want to begin this year more 
humbly and truthfully than the last. 
Do you think God will have mercy ?”

Bnsbnell’e Na
ture and Supernatural.
Hietory, JR. Pajrne Smith’s Prophecy a 
Preparation for Christ, Euce Dene.

MENTAL D MO HA L 
PHILOSOPHY.

Noah Porter’s Horn»» Intellect, Hamil
ton's Metaphysics, McCosb's Defense of 
Fundament*! Troth, Wayiend’e Elements 
bf Morel Philosophy.

CHVRCH HISTORY
Ncander’e History of the Church,

WHOLESALE DBY GOODS !
ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.,
Are sow opening, ex R. M. Stainer Caspian :

White Flannels,
Black and Colored Tnrqnois,

New Worsted Fringes,
Realy Made Clothing,

Velveteens, Carpets, Ac., Ac.
—WAREHOUSES—

111 and 113 GRANVILLE STREET. 
HALIFAX, NS., ’

oct 21

Jas. & Wm. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Ship aad Insurance Broken, 

WATER, STREET,
•t. JOHN’S,

tered from a book. Thive known that I Shaff's History of (he Apostolic Church. 
vs, wrrnnc. W ecm worn »i nwmd of SdmiTs History, Smith’s Table of Church

History, Mihnan’s History of Latin Chris
tianity, Stanley’s Lectures on History of 

ish Church, Shedd's History of Chris-

“ I will give you a new year’s text,” 
was the reply. “ ‘ If we confess our 
sins, He is faithful and just to forgive 
us our sins, and to cleanse us from all 
unrighteousness.’ "

THOMAS’ ELECTRIC OIL !

WORTH TEN TI31E8 ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD. 
DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING OF IT ? IF 

NOT, IT IS TIME YOU DID.

Jeunsh Church, Shedd’i History of 
tian Doctrine, Steven’s History of Meth
odism, Missions and D’Aubigne’e Defor
mation, Moister on Missions, Dr. Smith’s 
Old and New Testament History, Stanley’s 
History of Early Christianity.
HOMILETICSZA PASTORAL 

THEOLOGY.
Farrar’s Life of Christ, Robert Hall’s 

Seimons, 1 bunas Arnold’s Sermons, 
Wesley’s Sermons, Robertson’s Sermons, 
BusbnelTs Sermons, Fish's Masterpieces 
of Pulpit Eloquence, Spencer’s Pastors’ 
Sketches. . . i j ,.’t , , ,

SECULAR HISTORY.
Cox’s History of Greece, Gibbon’s De

cline and fall of Roman Empire, Men- 
vales General History of Rome, Hallam’e 
Middle Ages. Howe’s England, Macaulays 
England, Robertson’s Charles the Fifth, 
Motley’» Dutch Republic, Motley’» United 
Netherlands, Bancroft’s United State», 
Prescott’» Mexico. -

KA11F4L ICIIKI.
Bryant’» Homer, Longfellow’» Dante, 

Shakespeare, Milton, Ciabbe’e Synonyms, 
Appleton'» American Encyclopedia, Half 
Hour» with the best Author’s.

Hugh Miller’s Footprint» of the Crea
tor, Guyot’e Earth and Man, Marsh’» Man 
and Nature, Cook’s Religion of Chemistry, 
Sketches of Creation by WincheU, A rgyle’» 
Reign of Law, Correlation and Conserva- 
tionof Force» by Yoreman, Peck’s Ganot

GOODRICH’S FBRITISH 
ELOQUENCE.

Bryant’s Homer, Longfellow’e Dante, 
Shakespeare, Milton, Crabbe’s Synomys, 
Appleton’s American Encyclopedia, Half 
Hours with the beet authors.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Hallam’s History of Literature of 15th 

I6tb, and 17th Centurie». Chamber’» Cy- 
| ciopodia of English Literature. Chamber's 
j Encyclopedia, Bacon’s Essays, t olridge’s 
! Works, J< hn Foster’s Essay’s, Macaulay’s 

Essays, Isaac Taylor’s Work», Whipple’s 
! Essays, Trench on Study of Words, Whit- 
| ney’s Language and Study of Language.

Discount to Ministers,
Students and Teachers.

FOR BALE, AND TO ORDER, AT THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
125 Granville Street,

HALIFAX, - - W.S.

U mrrb—ljr

Provincial Building Society
Office—102 Prince William Street

St. John, N.B.

mo"ney
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable et short notice. 
SHARES of fSOeech, maturing in four veers, 

with interest et «even pgr cent, compounded hell 
yeeriy, may be taken et any time.

LOANS
Made <m approved Bed Estate security, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly iastdmeete, extending 
from out to ton rnn.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK b> 
the Society gives to it# Depositors and Shareholder 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORE, BeJreter,.

President. Mar ».

durance 
Rheumatic 

Remedy.
Will roost positively cure any case of rhenmatb* 

or rheumatic goot ; no matter now long staiufi* 
on the lace of theenrth Heinz an inward applicaflSl 
it doe* the work quickly, tboromrldr ami |»miaeak- 
ly, leaving the system strong and heahhv. Wfit*- 

| to any prominent person m Washington City, and 
you will learn that the ahove utateinent is troFm 
every particular.

CONDENSED VEST IF1VATES.
National Horn.,

Wa»hingten. DC., Dec. 8, 187A
Messrs Helphebstine A Bentley ;

Gents : 1 very- cheerfully state that I used Dwr- 
ang-» Rheumatic Remedy with decided bewelita.

A.H. 8TEI*IIKNfc
Member of I’ong'e**, of tin

i'BESIPSXTAt IfASSIOS.
Washington, D. C., April 23, 187$ 

Messrs. Uelphenrtine A Bentley ;
Gents: For the pest seven - ears my wife basbeen 

• great sufierer tarn rheumatism, her doctor» fail- 
mg to give her relief, she need three bottles I»nra* 
Rheumatic Remedy, end a permanent cure * same 
result. WM. H. CROOK,

“ Executive Clerk to IVddcnt Giant.”
Washington D.C., Marrh.lrd, 1871.

In the spare of twelve bonis my rhrumatism ses 
gone having taken three doses of Durang’a Rheu
matic Remedy. My Brother, J. B Cessna, ol Bed
ford, FA, w as cun»! hy the similar amount.

JOHN CESSNA, . .
Member for Congreaa of ft.

Prim; one dollars battle, or si shuttle* far five del- 
lari. Atk your druggist for Durnng's Rheunuftie 
Remedy, manufactured bv'

HELFHEN8TINE A BENTLEY,
Druggist and Chemists.

Washington. I>. C.
.For Sale by DRUGOMTS EVERYWHERE. 

Sold Wholesale and Ketaii by Brown Brothers AtV 
Mey6. 37 ins.

Ayer’s

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD,

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. S.,

<3* Agency for New York Fashions
Annl 1,1876

AGENTS WANTED lor the New Historical Weft. 00»
WE8TER^L^0B5E|.

lOO TX1ARN ACSrO.
It» UrilliRg conflict» *»f Hrd sed White few. JEjukin» 
Adventure», Captivttie». For»/». Seoul», Pioneer women and 
b*>r». Indian war-path». Camp life, and Sport».—A b-ok for 
OhI and Young. Notadull page No*>wpetition Enormous 
•ale» Atpat's tmairel mrryxKtrr lllnetrated circular» free. 
J. C. McCURDY t CO.. Nl •»»—ek «L.PMIeieipM»,faf

D E CA1XOMANI
"r THAKSFLlt PtCTVIU», wttb book el 
n pp., ;*vitig hfli Iwelrwtiene In tbl» n*w 

ted brawl It ul art, amt unet-patd 1er 1» rte, 
lee**» Id prlnre*, " » •«. Tlwy erw HfwdS. L*n';*rap*«, Atilmala. 
Bird», lueucts, floxYi», '.uiiuiu <e* vre. Comic Fifww. Ac. 
ru v can be aoelly trv^tief .en U> wtkdr k af tc tr.MmU 

e ea—t-i .1T.WW %LAf/W
uC C etc , H l* H .*». «fell. r.*A •

atid’ vJ v ' * **MÜI*JU 1*. Ai.,11* »tTTw. Terir
sep. 30.— t tj

JOB FEINTING

There are but few preparations of medi 
cine which have withstood the impartia- 
judgment of the people for any great 
length of time. One of these is Thomas’
Eclkctric Oil. purely a prepration 
of six of the best Oils that are known, each 
one pos.-eesmg virtues of its own. Scien
tific physicians know that medicines may 
be formed of several ingredients in certain 
fixed proportions of greater power, and 
producing effects which could never re- J 
suit from the use of any one of them, 
or in different combinations. Thai in the 
preparation of this Oil a chemical change
SÏStt>™7SL'i.au,T2,1doti,m REPORTS, PAMPHLETS

any other combination or proportions of • Posters, Handbills,
smurn. ciTcim, autm

thing ever before made, one which pro- ; Mercantile Blanks,
hstiTg^^de^ra^iTS applicatiun'than We are now prepared to execute all
SS2S5.X, ; 0r*"for lh' *bore -ork

liquids, consequently loses nothing br ers- I a m VÛDERATE RATES, 
poration. Wherever applied you get the A A * *

■nefit of every drop ; whereas with other

Me SHANE
BELL FOUNDRY

Manufacture those Celebrated
BELLS for Chubches and Aca- 

DAMIES, Ac.

Price List and Circulars sent ?/ee.
HENRY McSHANE A Co., 

Sept. 4—ly Baltimore. M.D.

U For Scrofula, and all 
gL-. eciofulous disease*. Erysi- 

: pelas, Rose, or St. Antiss- 
■ i 57'* Fire, Eruptions and 
i> Eruptive diseases of the 
: i akin, Ulcerations of the 

Sr;Bver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
i Lungs, Pimples, Pustules, 

Boils, Blotches, Tumors, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum. Scald 
Head, Ringworm, fleers, 

Sores. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in 
the Bones, Side and Head, Female 
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrho-a, arising 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 

J Debility, ana for Purifying the

0 L&ltfiFi VÎSSTHHÂ 8C8TÂRRH REMEDY.:—^  -----> \r*7.pg Wragrl*<1 tweety reers b»- ;r Mu *ad utfaUi witli ASTHMA, I
* I vX?m9»ited by corapCModieg roots -
| if.3 Los be 1 ".baling the rr- lie;»», j
i T r *n -,»atuîy à ucivered * s-i.yc— e for ' V- : A‘> THMA v* CATARRH. Wsr- • 

TT.ctcd tone!tere Lay ease cf Art Inn» io- 
: V .ut.’y.eo the psttent can UcUiwu to 
•fais £775*11I, tl.OOP<r box.

Ml i . L ANr:BLL- Apple Ut-As. Ohia |
Ç-J a - V caio by 2>ru*gi»lA.

Nov. 18, 6 months.

General J 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination at 
vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man
drake, Yellow Dock—with the lodtdge 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the moet 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
the diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined, that the full alterative effect of 
each ie assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try repose in it, prove their experience 
of its usefulness.

Certificates attesting its virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, and as many of th<-s<- ca»<»s are 
publicly known, they fur;ii.-h convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
saparilla over every oilier alterative 
medicine. So generally is its superi
ority to any other medicine known, that 
we need do no more than to assure the 

j public that the best qualities it has ever 
possessed are strictly maintained.

rmcPAREO BY
Dr.'J. C. AYER & CO.. Lowell, flsss.,

/’radical and Analytical t h»-mists. 
feOLU LT ALL IffilGGiftfl LVLftYWIIKCK.

Avery Broum and Co.\ Wholesale Aqints 
Halifax, N.8.\

fllluitiMM is iHT.
r Bwtie «#<

fAAia/r.fl «1

preparations nearly all the alcohol is lost 
in that way. and jou get only the email 
quantity of Oil» which they may contain.

S. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N. Y.
And NORTHROP A LYMAN,

Sole Agent* for the Dominion.
Note. — Electric—Selected and Hec- 

trized. 2m’ Kot4’

WITH WXATHESS AMD DISPATCH.

IT TIIK ‘WKSLKTAS* OFFICE.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa. June I», 187».

AUTHORIZED Dwoant OB American la voice»
’riôSisoN,.

Dec 1» Ccmmlseioaer of Custom

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WATERLOO STREET,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and other»
to our STOCK OF

PUR E£C ONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inlpee* 

tion and solicit a share of their Patronage.
W ? R^OODTORH ? CO.1*

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. Jobs
NJB., ____

j; R. WOOD BURN. (dee. 16) U. P. KERB



teeeipts fer "WESUTAÏ, "fer week 
ending Jsny lüh, 1877.

JeermccTioes u to BsMirnwe Motet»
1—.Poet Office Order» are alwaya safe, and not very 

costly. Next to thaw, ia the security of naisfsrinf 
letter.. Hooey seat otherwise i* at the risk of the 
sen* 1er. - - - ■ ' ~

subscribers, say 
r, write out their

7.00

t M

*M

.—When sending money for 
whether old or new, and if *
Poet Office addresses, plainly.

Bet. James tweedie.
Jaa. 8. Smith, i; Abraham Van Orden, t;

Bet. j. f. Barra.
J.W. Dots!, 1 ; James MoBanghton, Beq.. 1;

Rufus Klllam, t ; Jacob Betts, 1; Self, 1 :
Rrr. j. voltes.

Calvin Churchill, 1;
Bet. D. B. Scott.

E. McLeod, 2; Wren Johnson, 1; James 
Kitchen,*:

Bet. G. W. fishes.
Mrs. Pesraen, S;

Bet. C. Jost. a m.
William Harris, *; David ’ioto

Ives, *; a Hamilton, S; James Monroe, *, MAO
BBT. J. HALL.

Wm. Hill, S; Wm. Bo#*, 1; Mrs Cook, 4: Ml
Bet. J. Selles, ax

,„h„ M«vne, «; Jesse Wright, t: Job Jiï, s,*rstepben B. Black, *; George 
S’ Dongai Wright, Î; Solomon 

Î; CoUnWright, f; John Wright, *;
Col beck, *!i>wis Leenl,*: filram 

îynemâa, 1; Peel C. Burns, 1 : Stephen 
Wright 4; James Wall, 2J0; John HowaU, 2; 
George Clark, *; Manms Deacon, S; .Self, 1:17.

• BEV. A. D. Morton, a.M.
Mrs MattaUlj*; Jas. Johnson, *; Wei wood 

Johnson, S:
Rev. J. M. PlKS. 

j. Hutchinson, *; T. B. Dane, *
Bet. J. S. Allen.

Edw. Lane, 1; Joslah, Lane, 1; Robert 
Wood, 1; Edward Gay, *; Jaa. A, Moore, * :

Bet. G. M. Baebatt.
S. ft. Brittain, «; Mrs. L. Trueman, »; Alex. 

Griffith,*;
Bet. J. B. Giles.

James-Williams, *;
Bet. James England.

Mrs. T. Curran, *; Nelson Kikmp, *; J. W.
Kllcop, S; Capt. G. M. Morris, *; Mrs. 
Fellow, S;Oei 
ards, Senr., S

M11TIV6, I

•\

appointed by Conference—Bor. J. Band. Drpo-z ______ ,;_a. * s. _ ov« a...g a_D— d Xweedi#

I2UGATI0XAL
Yarmouth

3.—Local

tebon appointed by 
T. M. Lew», Esq. 
cal

District-Bar. R.
appointed by Le*

Tarmonth, N.—Local Arrangements. Dep. mppt. 
by Coe/.—Her. J. Heed, Drpt appt. by Dut. 
Ber. B. Tweedie, T M. Lewû* Eeq-, and others 
appointed by Local arrangements.

Arcadia—Local arrangements. Dept. appt. by
• Conf.—Ber. J. Bead. Dept. ropt. by Diet — 

Ber. B. Tweedie, T. M. Lewis, Beq., and others 
appointed by Local anangemente.

Hebron-Local arrangements. Dept appt. by 
Conf.—Ber. J. Bead. Dept. appt. by Dist.— 
Rev R. Tweedie, T. M. Lewis, Esq., and others 
appointed by Local arrangements.

Barrington—Feb. 1». Dept sppt. by Conf.—Rer. J 
Taylor. Dept. appt. by Dist.—Rev. J. Tweedy.

Port La Tour—Feb 
Rev. J. Taylor.
Howie.

N. E. Harbor—Feb. 16. Dept. appt. by Conf.—
;. by Dist.—1

1876. THOMAS &Cl, 1876.
CORNER

Barrington A Sackville Streets.

OUB Stock is now complete in all its biencbei

■a 3.

SMITH
wi

DRY

BROTHE
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

GOODS,
Muffs, Tippet», Be 
Boachars Sacques.

GENTS' FUB COATS.

;n Bearer and Buffalo, with gkxres to match. 
Trimmings of all kinds cat to width to suit the 
purchaser, and e full Stocke# BUFFALO, 
WOLF, BEAR, COON end LYNX

ROBSM,
all of w we offer low for cash.

■SSSs

JUST COMPLETED

RETAIL WAREHOUSE,
A few very choice LADIES' SEAL SACQUES , 

each, which were purchased at a bargain; , 
ill be sold as such. ,
OH early sod inspect the Mock. Accommoda- I 

16. Dept. appi. by Conf.— ting clerks who can always ,m»ke a sale are con- 
Dept. appt- by Dist.—Bar. J. tinually on hand. dec 2

150 Granville Street

-Kev. J.

60

#.00

4.00

10.00

Rev. J. Taylor. Dept, sppt 
Tweedy.

Shelburne—Feb. 14. Dept. appt. by Conf.—Rer. J. ! 
Taylor. Dept. appt. by Conf.—F. H. W. Pickles 
•nd W. Ainley.

Lu ke-* Island—Feb. 13. Dept, sppt by Conf.— I 
Her. J. Taylor. Dept. appt. by Dut.—F. H. W. 
Pickle*.

F. H. W. PICKLES,
Fin. Sec’y.

PREACHER’S PLAN, HALIFAX
ATM 3D DARTMOUTH, 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 4th.

SM

SM

Patterson. *: Joseph Kick- 
aras, eenr., i a f. Scott, 1; Mrs. . mitn, *: 
Chas. K. Smith, 1; H. G. Wilson,*; Joseph 
Sirrright, 1;

B Et. J. B. Hemmeon.
James Smith, *; Mrs. P. Blanchard, 1;

Rev. m. Atkinson.
Mr. John Smith,*; Mr. Watson, 1;

Bev. .. âmes CBISP.
Robert. Kertson, ?

Bev. C. Lockhabt.
Mrs. Bowles, S; John Caeey.S;

Billot, *; Mrs. Lucas, *; Jno. McLai 
Phinney Jacques, *; A. Randall,*; per, *; MraVFlnMy, *; H. E. Jeffersc

H.00

*.00

11 a.m. Brunswick SL 7 p.m.
Ber. B. Brecken. R»v. E. B. Brunyate

11 axa. Grafton SL . 7 p.m.
Bev. W. H. Hearts. Ber. D. W. Johnson.

11 a.m. Kay» St 7 p.m.
Rev. E. B. Brunyate. Bev. B. Brecken.

11a.m. Charles St. r r. r 7 p.m.
Ber. D. W. Johnson.
BEECH STREET, 3AO p.m.

Il a.m. Cobourg St.
Bev. W. Purvis.

SMITH & DUNN,
ARCHITECTS.

137 Prince William St., St. John 
N.B.,

Fl EST CLASS BEFE8EN0ZS.
Have given evonr satisfaction in construction of 
Methodist and other Churches, Ac.

Jsu. 25—ly.

In our Wholesale Warehouse will be found one of the most comolete 
tractive St x;ke in the city, having been purchased and personally selected I 40(1 
the Firm who has bad long experience in buying in the foreign market °°e of

ALL GOODS SOLD AT THE LOWEST MlBEET BATES.
In our Retail Department special attention is devoted to obtaining reliahl 

of Goods at moderate prives and aa we arc receiving goods by every mail iV1”**** 
Europe onr pa tons and other» may rely upon finding the latest novelties. * ^ ™

kid gloves,
Our Stock of these is the largest and most reliable in the trade.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS, Ac.
ri'HE DISSOLVING VIEWS belonging to the 
1 late SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION of Stint 

John, N.B., imported from the best Artisu in Lon
don, ere offered for sole, vis s 

Two beet Mahogany Cased Lanterns, 3} inch 
Lcnse, with two Gee Begs, lietorti, Punfice, 
Pipes, Ac., for tasking Oxygen Gss, 16 feet 
screw sgd apparatus tor holding the same, with 
setts of slides. Subject», Old and New Testament, 
Pilgrims Progress, Bottle, Drunkards Children, 
London Apprentice, Diognoee, Donkey, o- can
not please every one. Eddy Stone Light-house,

Rev. W. H. Heart*. Vossuvius, 81

• 1 SEES
7p.m. ^ Ac. AW—1 Sett of fB slides,

Bev. W. Purvis. India

'• Dream, Chrome- 
. . ireworks, end s huge number of

others, with Lime Bells, sad Oxygen mixtures, ]
overland route to

Intercolonial Railway.
Z~XN end after MONDAY, 20th insti, Trains will 
Vf leave Halifax ss follows :

EXPRESS for Tauno, Pictou, St. John and 
Wat Stations, at 8.25 a.m.

EXPRESS for Tauao, Moncton, Rivixxx du 
Loup, end all points West at 1.30 p,m.

For Tauno, Pictou, St. John, and-Wat Sta
tions, at 5.30 p.m.

To ABB1TB AS FOLLOWS :
From St. John, Tmubo, and Wat Stations, 

ut 9.15
“ Bmxxx Du Lour, Pictou, Tbueo, and 

Wat Stations, at 1J0 p.m.
“ John and Wat Stations, at &0 pm.

C.J. BBYDGES,
Gen. Sup’t. of Got. Railways. 

Railway Office, Moncton, I 
Oct. 19th, 1876. J

SABBATH SCHOOL

I B R A R I E S.
Opening this First week of the Year a 

U LL SUPPLY OB’

BOOKS,

Jacob

4.00

1.00

10.00

11 ». m. 
Bev. B. 4.

Dartmouth.

orge Murdoch, t: John 
B. Bent, *; Charles B.

Jefferson, l
Rev. J. B. Giles.' :

Thos. Scoblc, l ; 1 00
Rev. J. A. Kooees.

Hugh McMullen, 1 ; Mrs. Patriquin, * ; 4.00
Rev. Geo. Harrison.

Jos. Daria, t; John. Baworth, *: 4.00
Ret. John Ceaio.

Bobt. Bath, 2; Geo:
Murdoch,*; Stepnen 1 ,___
Darland, S; Eugene Troop, 3; 14.00

8. Latheen.
Capt.S. Mutch, *; H. Wadman, *; Keeiah 

Matthew, Sen., 2; • f\ *;■ «no
‘ Bet. J. J. teasdaLE.

Mrs. James Brown, * : Mrs. Minard, 1 ; Alex. 
Hidston, *; J. W. Borden, 1; C. E. Borden, 1; 10.00

E. G. Smith,*; J. B. Bowser,*; John Doull,*; 
Mrs. Capt. Johnson, 1; Wm. Crowe, I; M. H. 
Richey, Eeq.,*; C. H. whitman, *; David Bent,*; 
Mrs. Robert Wilcox, 1; Edward, 8. Goff, 1; John 
M. DeWolf,4; Robert Parker,*: w. B. McNutt,1; 
Mr». McNutt, 1; Bev. C W. Swallow, 1; P. A. 
Donkin, $; Thomas H. Smith, *: Murdock Metbe- 
son, 4; W. H. Schwartz, *; John G. Clarke, 8: 
Chas. Hawkins, *; D. Sargent, *; Capt F. 
Dauphney, 2;

MARRIED.

At the Port LaTour Parsonage, on the 29th ulti, 
by Rev. Janie* Tweedy, Mr. Jethro Hardy of 
Lock port, to Mi»» Sarah Bethel of P -rt LaTour.

By the saine, on the Uth inst., at the residence 
of the bride’s father, Mr. Simeon P. Gardner of 
Yarmouth, to Mis- Maria A. L. Swain, daughter of 
Capt. David Swain, Port Clyde.

By the same, on same day, at Blanche, Mr. 
Charles Willara of Barrington, to Mi*» Ci 
Lyle, daughter of Mr. Jeremiah Lyle.
' By the same, at the Parsonage, on Ithe the Wth 
inst. Mr. William K. Know of Green Hill, to Mise 
Adeline Peiry of Cape Negro.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Petite Rivii 
the 23rd inst., by the Rev. P. Prestwood, Mr.
B. Johnson, to Mie» C»*»andra E. Sberrv, all of 
Petite Riviere.

On the 85th of Jan., at the residence of the 
bride’s father, James Myles Esq., by the Rev. W.W. 
Lodire, Mr. John Howe, to Miss Annie Myles, all of 
Springfield, King’s Co., N. B.

At Martins Brook, Acadian Mines, by the Rer. 
Jesse B. Giles, ou Jan 83rd, Mr. Mathew Pooly of 
Zalah, Cor wall, England, to Miss Eliza Martin of 
Gwennap, Cornwall, England.

At the Methodist Parso-age, Hillsburg, on the 
1st inst., by Rev. W. Sargent, Mr. D. W. Ilender- 
son of Dumbarton, Scotland, to Mias Alice May, 
daughter of Jas. H. Morehouse Esq., of Hillsburg, 
Digby Co.

At the residence of the brides father, on the 29th 
of November, by the ReT. J. ¥. Betts, Miss Cathe
rine E. Weldon, third daughter of R. B. C. Weldon 
Esq., to Albert Wilmot Esq., all of Boundary 
Creek, Parish of Moncton.

At Salisbury, Dec. I3th, by the Rev, J, F. Betts, 
Miss Lucetta Hicks of Gowland Mountain, to Mr. 
George Magee of Church Hill, Albert County.

Temple.
-

7 p.m.
Rev. B. A. Temple.

WHAT NEXTf -, ,
:

A Consumptive Cubed.—When death was 
hourly expected, all remedies haring failed, and Db. 
James was experimenting, be accidentally made a 
preparation of IiMAN Hemp, w^ich cured hi» only 
child of consumption. now gives this recipe 
free on receipt of two stamps to pay expenses. 
Hemp also cures night sweat, neusea at the 
stomach, and will break • fresh cold in twenty-four 
hours. Address Cbaddocx à Co., 1,0 2 Race 
Street, Philadelphia, naming this paper.
Feb «—m

Palatable Medicines.—Artr’a Cherry Pec
toral is a honeyed drop of relief; his Cathartic Pills 
plide sugar-shod oves the palate ; and his Sarspari 11a 
Is a nectar that imparts vigor to life, restores the 
health and expels disease.—1 
vertiesr.

; which cost £16 sterling. Two single 
forparafine light, with about 50 slides to each, 

on various subjects, places, Ac., all very interest
ing. The tingle Lanterns will be sold separate or 
together, as may be required. Boxes and cases 
for all, will be sold at prices very much lees than 
cost. Apply by letter to my address, Laurence- 

Annapolis Co.

MBNBBLY & COMPANY
; jr<>7 I w

WEST TROY, New York.

-Waterford (Pa.) Ad-

Many people, particularly children, suffer with 
the ear ache ; and for the benefit of snch we give a 
sure but aimple remedy. Put in two or three 
drops of JohnsCn e Ahodtnb Liniment, stop the 
ear with undressed wool, bathe the feet in warm 
water before going to bed, and keep he head warm 
kt night. '

Capt Charles Sager, who keeps a superb stock of 
live y horses in Portland, Me., informed us recent
ly that he usee Skebidan's Cavalry Condition 
Powders regular! y in his stables, end that the ex
pense is more than offset by the diminished amount- 
of grain necessary to keep his horses always in good
°r<*er- 1 7 I / j , ' I j

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, Jit* 18, 1876.

A UTUORIZED r)isrounl on American Invoices
7 OCT ceil-
J. JOHNSON,

Commissioner of Custom

uu-.il lur-hv jotioe, 

Dec 16

CO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

FOSTER & FOSTER,
(Success or» to James A Foster.)

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, &c.,

[E undersigned have formed a Co-partnership 
nnd»r the above style for the transaction of' 

Legal business in its various branches.
OFFICE:—Corner Prince Street and Bedford 

Bow, Halifax. N.8.
WILLIAM R. FOSTER.

JAMES O.FOSrER,.
ot late firm of James A Foster.

Feb. 3—6m

, Y r c cV«E.LLS c<

LONDON QUARTERLY.
Copies Janua-y No. to spare or for the year i^ 

applied for early.
Per Copy, $1.60; per Year, $6.66.

CONTENTS.
The Turkish Power,—its Origin, History, and 
Character.
Roman Catholic literature in China.
Indian Pantheism. *
Charles O. Kinney... , » t,- 
The Hidden life in the Celossian Epistle.
Arctic Heroes.
The Anglo-American Churches of the United 
States. 1
George Eliot and Comtism.

Literary Notices.
A part of ear Magazines for January have ar 

rived. Fhll L sts of Periodicals on Application 
Terms. For periodicals Cash in sdvauce.

iTHUDIaT BOOK BOOM,- - - , 
Halifax.

Fifty years established. Church Bells and Ckimee; 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac. Improved Patent 
Mountings. Cataloi 

sepL 1—ly
ifogues free. No agencies.

MK1

: happy to furnish 
i'amuiss, postage

Feby 3—6m

DIED

At Bar Head, Tatamagouch Dec. 30tb, Danie 
Millard, late of Dartmouth, aged 31.

NOTICE.
As an inducement to Cash Purchasers the under- 

f ig ned will give a regular
DISCOUNT OF 5 Per Cent.

on all sums of $2.60 and upwards, from this date. 
January 1st., 1877.

E. BOREHAM,
CASH BOOT AHD SHOE STORE,

’ 232 ARGYLE STREET,
an 2, Cm

MARKET PRICES
Reported weekly by J. W. Poire, Commission 

Merchant, St. John, N.B., and J. H. Best, Agent 
King’s County Produce Depot, Halifax, NN.

Market on Saturdsy, Jan. 27th, 1876.
Halifax. 1 St. ''An

METHODIST BOOH ROOM.
Periodicals for 1877.

We are making up our orders for Periodi- 
: caL for 1877, and will be '

Ministers, Schools or Farm 
paid, at the low prices named.
These papers do a vast am< unt of good. 

Every home in the land should have their 
Monthly visits. They pay well. See to it 
friends at once, tiend ns your orders, 
large or small. i
PLEASE NOTE. TERMS FOR PERIODICALS, 

CASH IN ADVANCE,
as prompt Cask must be paid for them in 
England. Remit by Post Office Order, 
pay able to the undersigned, or by regis
tered Letter.

Write your name, Town or Village, 
County and Province plainly.

All subscriptions end with the June or I 
December Number. Orders for renewal 
as well as for new Subscribers should 
come in at once to secure the first num
bers. •

Subscriptions taken at any time.
Notify us at once if papers do not reach 

yon in good order, that is, clean and fresn 
as when sent ont.

ADDRESS
A. W. NICOLSON. 

Methodist Book Boom, Halifax.

5 TO 20s2*£
Sblso* a CO.. Portland, I

DOLLARS per days* home 
worth #6 free.
' " *. dc!6 

---- ---------------

ACADIAN

Suitable for Libraries and prizes.
A very great variety all fresh and in good order. 

From 15 cents to .-1.00, each.
Wewfflundttie» orPeiceb of these for So. 

lection or approval allowing all unsuitable to be 
returned.
Sabbath School Reward Tickets and Cards cob- 

15 eatfso ”t»*>ien toe groee esch Packet 10,

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO SCHOOLS. 

METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 

125 GRANVILLE STREET.

THE BEST SERIES OF

ENGLISH BEADING BOOKS
EVER PUBLISHED.

THE ROYAL" READER
ADOPTED BY THE

Council of Public Instruction
FOB NOVA SC TIA.

For Sale by 

dec 30—6i
A. A W. MACK INLAY

LINIMENT. 
Joyful News for the Afflicted.

A / »
St. Croix Dec. Gth, 1876.

Dr. Gates,—Dear Sir,—This is to 
certify, that, in the autumn of 1872 I 
had a severe attack of spinal disease, I 
applied to several physicans for medi
cal assistance, but could obtain no per
manent relief from any of them. For 
six months I <u5ered day and night, 
every thing but death. 1 was then ad
vised by friends, to resort to your 
valuable medicine, I did so, and after 
taking seventeen bottles of it, I was as 
well as ever. I have bad no symptoms 
of the disease since, and can now 
perform my work better than before I 
was sick. I am thankful to God that 
He made your medicines an instrument 
in His hand t, of restoring my health.

Yours very respectfully,
Mrs. Israel Chambers.

Send 25c. to G. P. ROWELL, & CO., New 
York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 

lists of 3000 newspapers, anil estimates showing 
cost of advertising. decl6

Consumption Cured.

Au old physician, retired free active practice, 
having bad placed in bis hand» by an fast 

India Missionary the formula of a siinpl vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of con- 
sumpti .n, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma, and all 
throat sud lung affections, also a positive and radi
cal cure for nervous debility and all nervous com
plaint», after having thoroughly tested its wondw 

r» in thousand* oflui curative powers i feels it
| hi» duty to make it known to his suffering fel

low». Actual ed by this motive, snd a conscientious 
desire to relieve human suffering, be will send, free 
of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe, with fall 
directions for preparing and successfully u-iag. 
tient by return mail bv addi easing with stamp, 
naming this paper, Dr. W. C. Stevens, 126 Powsr » 
Block, Rochester, N. Y.

jan2o—4 ins

Xh J DOLLARS a day at home 
Outfit and term* free. 

Augusta, M c.

Agei
TRUE A CO 

decl6

Ne risk in buying Grsl em's Pain Efhdicator! 
I have kept this medicine fur sale tor several years 
and find it give* the best satisfaction, and from 
the remarkable cures reported by those wh i hare 
used it in ca-cs of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Aath- 
ma and other complaints for which it is recom
mended. My confidence in it is such that 1 offer 
those purdinsing from me that I drill fefund tho 
price in*ny case where, after ■ fair trial, it fails to 
give satisfaction, and 1 find none to claim the mo-

*»-- 1 GEORGE: RIHKft

Butter, Firkins ...... .20 to .26 .20 to .22
I)o. Rolls .......... .21 to .27 .24 to .20

Mutton, per lb..........
Lamb,prit), by quitter

.03 to .06 .06 to .07
.01 to .07 05 to .06

Haras, smoked, per lb .13 to .14 .13 to .16
Hide*, per lb .............. M .06}to .06
Calfskins, each ...... .25 to .76 .7 to .10
Pork, per lb..............
Veal, per lb ................

.07 to •07i 06 to .07

.07 to .09 .00 to .00
Tallow, per lb 8 to -81 .06 to .09

„ rough, per lb .04 - .4 to .6 !
Beef, per 11) .............. .06 to .07 .04 to .06 l
Egg», te" doz............ .20 to .23 .2o to .22
Lard, per lb ............. 16 to .17 .14 to .16
CHU, per bush ......... .45 to Ml .40 to AO
Potatoes per bush .45 to .60 ,6u to .70
Cheese, factory, per lb lu to • It .14 to .16

Do. dairy .9 to .11 .08 to .10
Buckwheat meal 1.76 to 2 10 2.00 to 2.25
* do. grey 2 0(1 to 2.50 2.2* to 2.50
Lambskins each .40 to .50 .75 to 1.(0
Turnip* -25 to .30 .60 to .80
Chickens, pr pair...),. 
•Turkey, per lb ..........

.35 to .40 .85 to .50

.11 to .14 .13 to .16
Geese, each................ .40 to .60 .46 to .60
Dycks, per pair.......... Au to 0o .60 to .70
Ik-an*, green, per bush 
PaiÉaips.pr bash...... •60 to DO

1.8U
.40

to
to

2.00
.40

Carrot»*: bush ...... 35 to .40 .40 to .60
Yigr»,;perlb.._v...... ,60

.to
to .60

REVIEWS.
The London Quarterly 85.66
Methodist Quarterly, (New York) 3.00 
Contemporary Review (Monthly) 8.00

CHILDREN’S MAGAZINES 
AND PAPERS.

N.B.—The folluwng are the prices when
five pa jere or upwards—of une or different ..

____ _____________ai____ time

BRITISH AMERICAIN
BIBLE. BOOK, TRACT AND SUNDAY 

SCHOOL

133 GRANVILLE 8T., HALIFAX, N.8.

kinds—are sent to one addrvea, including 
postage prepaid at Halifax,—when lees 
than live papers are ordered, to one ad- 

cents additional each, per an
num, will be charged ; for one paper, ten 
cents additional. Terms Cash.
PLEASE FORWARD YOUR ORDERS EARLY.

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL 
TEACHERS.

The SUNDAY SCHOOL JOURNAL 
containing Notes and Illustrations on In 
ternational Sunday School Lessons. In
fant Class.and Blackboard L-ssons, Music, 
Articles o«i Sunday School Work, and 
Helps and Hints for Superintendents and 
Te ichers. Th» Journal is Edited by Rev. 
J. H. Vincent. d;d , and Rev. J M. Free
man, AM. The mention of thés» names 
is a sufficient recommendation for this 
series on the International Lessons. Size 
28 pages. Monthly, pe- year 60 cents.

The Committee of the British American Book 
snd Tract Society being carneatly desirous of af
fording every facility for the wide diffusion of the 
best religious publications throughout the Mari
time Provinc s, have resolved to reduce the 
prices op Books and Bibles ieeued from the 
bepoeitory. Hereafter those published io Great 
Britain will be sold at the rate of 25 cents for one 
shilling sterling (instead of 80 cents.) Discount 
to clergymen, b. bchools and Y. M. C. Associa
tions. The following are kept in stock, and will 
be sent by mai., postage paid, on receipt of price ;
Talmage’s Sermons, 4 series, ea........ .............#0.50

“ Around the Tea Table.................. 50
“ Thousand Gems............................. 38
“ Abominations of Modern Society 25

Daily Thoughts.......................... 63
“ Sports that Kill-.-i...................... 25

Peloubet’s Notes on International 8. 8. Les
sons..........-............................................  1.25

Moody’s Twelve Sermons...............  13
“ London Discourses..................  25
* Addresses ........................ 25
“ Arrows and Anecdotes...................... $
“ Stand up for Je.,us.............................. II
“ Wondrous-. Love.................................. 25

Thi Prophet Daniel...............   05
“ How to study the Bible.................  02

EXCHANGE DINING HALL,
EUROPEAN PLAN.

127 & 129 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.,
WEST sins.

6>»e door South Bank of Few Brunswick.

KING STREET DINING BOOMS,
South side. Fear King Square.

SN, 3ST.B.

The Subscriber begs leave to say the »hove place*
are fitted up in a neat and sumptuous maDiitnuiui 
all the modern improvements. Both plaœi are 
conducted in strict accordance with the wan»oi 
the travelling public. Dinner, Breaklattt and Tea 
served at the shortest notice. Oyster,i served to

sas»,
ized by the respectable of the city of SL John.

Nov. 18 ly.
GEORGE SPARROW, Proprietor.

$1.25
1.30
1.30
HO
1.40

MUSIC.
The following Music Books sre kept in stock st 

the Book Room, tislifax.
Canadian Anthem Book 
Anthem Dulcimer 
American Vocalist 
Key Note 
The Jubilee

■ s-r-xxi CHOICE,
A collection of Secular and Sacred Metier Be- 
mentary and Advanced btngmg Classes, Institutes 
and Conventions^ ,,ricti .75

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Golden Sheaf
Brightest and best ,
Gospel Songs Ac., Bliss and Sankcy.s 

jo Words only
Gospel Hymns and Songs, Published 

Wesleyan Conference Office 
do Words only 

The above four are the newest.
Hallowed Song* reduced from .65 to -A)

Jo Words only

SOXti LIFE.
A very nice Selection with Illustrate! 
fiotu Pilgrim’s Pi ogress on each page.

Reduced from
Pure gold ■
Silver Spray 
Note* of Joy 
Shining Hiver

TEMPBKAN CE.
The Canadian Musical Fountain

Any other may be order led through us.

DoLLAKS a week in vour own town- J 
and Sf> outfit free. ll. IIALLtT f

.30 A -35

Beading»

Vi to 35 
.35

.35
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Bibles, Testaments, Commentaries, Bible Dic
tionaries, and Bible Text Books, Hymn Book*, 
S. S. Cards, Libraries and other religious publica
tions, sold at equally low prices.

N.B—S Schools supplied with the publications 
of tbc)Kcligious Tiact Society of Loudon, at half 
price. dec 16

Apples, per 
Lamb pelts
Ràbtnti,' per pair 
rtumw, proush
Hsy, per ton.

2 A3 to 3.00
.40 to .50 
•25 to .30

2.50 to 3.00

Job Printing neatly and promptly 
executed at this Qlce.

GEORGE BIHKS,
Ch>:niand Druggist I’re-cott, Out 13.i »J to 15.


